


KJV Bible Word Studies for PERCEIVED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

perceived 1097 # ginosko {ghin-oce'-ko}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to "know" (absolutely) in a 
great variety of applications and with many implications (as follow, with others not thus clearly expressed): 
-- allow, be aware (of), feel, (have) know(-ledge), {perceived}, be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

perceived 1097 - ginosko {ghin-oce'-ko}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to " know " (absolutely) in a 
great variety of applications and with many implications (as follow, with others not thus clearly expressed): 
-- allow, be aware (of), feel, (have) know(-ledge), {perceived}, be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0143 + from them that they perceived +/ . aisthanomai {ahee-sthan'-om-ahee}; of uncertain derivation; to 
apprehend (properly, by the senses): --perceive . 

0144 + judgment +/ . aisthesis {ah'-ee-sthay-sis}; from 0143 + from them that they perceived +/ ; perception,
i .e . (figuratively) discernment: --judgment . 

0145 + their senses +/ . aistheterion {ahee-sthay-tay'-ree-on}; from a derivative of 0143 + from them that 
they perceived +/ ; properly, an organ of perception, i .e . (figuratively) judgment: --senses . 

0314 + read + ye read + readest + is read + be read + him read + are read + had read + and read + and to 
read + when ye read + thou readest + whoso readeth + which he read + up for to read + him being read + 
that it be read + Have ye not read + have ye not read + is he that readeth + And have ye not read + Which 
when they had read + unto them Have ye not read + not ( let him that readeth +/ . anaginosko 
{an-ag-in-oce'-ko}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 1097 + knew + know + Know + 
Canst + known + I know + ye can + I knew + knoweth + knowing + knowest + we know + it knew + so know
+ Knowing + to know + I allow + ye know + he knew + he know + and know + But know + may know + And
knew + be known + is known + not know + men know + man knew + perceive + and knew + hand know + 
was known + are known + thou know + perceived + understood + shall know + But I know + thou speak + 
hath known + and I know + be ye sure + have known + we do know + and to know + they that have known 
1097- for he knew + And to know + For ye know + not knoweth + and knoweth + things know + But ye 
know + For he knew + For we know + when I know + they that have known 1097- and knowest + And 
knowest + should know + to pass know + thou knewest + shall I know + Let him know + that we know + 
him and know + and are sure + thou knowest + ye had known + he was known + shall ye know + had 
knowledge + for they knew + Understandest + he shall know + ye have known + and will know + we would 
know + I am resolved + ye shall know + we have known + they perceived + have not known + unto them 
Know + when they knew + hath not known + they have known + he that knoweth + That I may know + 
man should know + I had not known + They understood + for us who knew + that we may know + that ye 
may know + And when he knew + thou hadst known + would have known + But he that knew + thing he 
knoweth + unto you to know + And ye shall know + me for I perceive + that I might know + And we have 
known + then will ye know + to them that know + up ; and she felt + shall it be known + things understood 
+ for they perceived + that he might know + and hast not known + for had they known + And when they 
knew + that ye shall know + they have not known + but thou shalt know + that when they knew + them and 
have known + have they not known + when he is not aware + that they might know + that he is not aware + 
do ye not understand + my sheep and am known + thee but I have known + things ; thou knowest + Yet ye 
have not known + is there that knoweth + but that ye might know + me ye should have known + to you that 
ye may know + and they have not known + that shall not be known + and thou shalt not know + after that 
ye have known + purpose that he might know + purpose that ye might know + because he would have 
known + And when I would have known + unto them but they understood + thee that thou shouldest know 
+ But I would ye should understand + unto them It is not for you to know + Because that thou mayest 
understand + with you and yet hast thou not known +/ ; to know again, i .e . (by extension) to read: --read . 

0429 + and found + And finding +/ . aneurisko {an-yoo-ris'-ko}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + 
through +/ and 2147 + that I found 2147- that I found 2147- found + I find + We find + to find + he find + 
findeth + finding + and get + I found + be found + he found + she find + they saw + and find + we found + 
We found + was found + But found + and found + are found + she found + And found + they found + shall 
find + hath found + he findeth + that I find + And finding + ye be found + I perceived + and finding + I was 
found + and findeth + And be found + I have found + for he found + in and found + and is found + she was 
found + shall he find + was not found + he might find + ye have found + as they found + ye shall find + out 



and found + they had found + him for I find + were not found + And they found + out they found + to it he 
found + might be found + they have found + to it and found + because I found + be that he find + thou shalt
find + And being found + and we are found + it ye shall find + unto them I find + I shall not find + with me 
and find + as ye shall find + when he had found + they may be found + and ye shall find + for him and 
found + For we have found + of them and found + and was not found + there be that find + And could not 
find + after him and find + and shall not find + And when they found + in and out and find + There are not 
found + their way and found + for thou hast found + that ye may be found + he be shall be found + And in 
her was found + for I have not found + And when he had found + And though they found + me and shall 
not find + we shall not be found + unto him We have found + that we shall not find + And when he hath 
found + down and shall be found + And when she hath found + And when they had found + unto you ; Ye 
shall find + and that I shall be found + unto you I have not found + unto him that he may find + with me ; 
for I have found + away ; and there was found + and are not and hast found + day ; that they might find + 
And when they could not find + from thee and thou shalt find + him out ; and when he had found +/ ; to 
find out: --find . 

1097 + knew + know + Know + Canst + known + I know + ye can + I knew + knoweth + knowing + knowest
+ we know + it knew + so know + Knowing + to know + I allow + ye know + he knew + he know + and know
+ But know + may know + And knew + be known + is known + not know + men know + man knew + 
perceive + and knew + hand know + was known + are known + thou know + perceived + understood + shall
know + But I know + thou speak + hath known + and I know + be ye sure + have known + we do know + 
and to know + they that have known 1097- for he knew + And to know + For ye know + not knoweth + and 
knoweth + things know + But ye know + For he knew + For we know + when I know + they that have 
known 1097- and knowest + And knowest + should know + to pass know + thou knewest + shall I know + 
Let him know + that we know + him and know + and are sure + thou knowest + ye had known + he was 
known + shall ye know + had knowledge + for they knew + Understandest + he shall know + ye have known
+ and will know + we would know + I am resolved + ye shall know + we have known + they perceived + 
have not known + unto them Know + when they knew + hath not known + they have known + he that 
knoweth + That I may know + man should know + I had not known + They understood + for us who knew 
+ that we may know + that ye may know + And when he knew + thou hadst known + would have known + 
But he that knew + thing he knoweth + unto you to know + And ye shall know + me for I perceive + that I 
might know + And we have known + then will ye know + to them that know + up ; and she felt + shall it be 
known + things understood + for they perceived + that he might know + and hast not known + for had they 
known + And when they knew + that ye shall know + they have not known + but thou shalt know + that 
when they knew + them and have known + have they not known + when he is not aware + that they might 
know + that he is not aware + do ye not understand + my sheep and am known + thee but I have known + 
things ; thou knowest + Yet ye have not known + is there that knoweth + but that ye might know + me ye 
should have known + to you that ye may know + and they have not known + that shall not be known + and 
thou shalt not know + after that ye have known + purpose that he might know + purpose that ye might 
know + because he would have known + And when I would have known + unto them but they understood + 
thee that thou shouldest know + But I would ye should understand + unto them It is not for you to know + 
Because that thou mayest understand + with you and yet hast thou not known +/ . ginosko {ghin-oce'-ko}; a 
prolonged form of a primary verb; to "know" (absolutely) in a great variety of applications and with many 
implications (as follow, with others not thus clearly expressed): --allow, be aware (of), feel, (have) 
know(-ledge), perceived, be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand . 

1106 + mind + his will + thy mind + judgment + my advice + he purposed + my judgment +/ . gnome 
{gno'-may}; from 1097 + knew + know + Know + Canst + known + I know + ye can + I knew + knoweth + 
knowing + knowest + we know + it knew + so know + Knowing + to know + I allow + ye know + he knew + 
he know + and know + But know + may know + And knew + be known + is known + not know + men know 
+ man knew + perceive + and knew + hand know + was known + are known + thou know + perceived + 
understood + shall know + But I know + thou speak + hath known + and I know + be ye sure + have known 
+ we do know + and to know + they that have known 1097- for he knew + And to know + For ye know + not
knoweth + and knoweth + things know + But ye know + For he knew + For we know + when I know + they 
that have known 1097- and knowest + And knowest + should know + to pass know + thou knewest + shall I 
know + Let him know + that we know + him and know + and are sure + thou knowest + ye had known + he 



was known + shall ye know + had knowledge + for they knew + Understandest + he shall know + ye have 
known + and will know + we would know + I am resolved + ye shall know + we have known + they 
perceived + have not known + unto them Know + when they knew + hath not known + they have known + 
he that knoweth + That I may know + man should know + I had not known + They understood + for us 
who knew + that we may know + that ye may know + And when he knew + thou hadst known + would have
known + But he that knew + thing he knoweth + unto you to know + And ye shall know + me for I perceive 
+ that I might know + And we have known + then will ye know + to them that know + up ; and she felt + 
shall it be known + things understood + for they perceived + that he might know + and hast not known + 
for had they known + And when they knew + that ye shall know + they have not known + but thou shalt 
know + that when they knew + them and have known + have they not known + when he is not aware + that 
they might know + that he is not aware + do ye not understand + my sheep and am known + thee but I have
known + things ; thou knowest + Yet ye have not known + is there that knoweth + but that ye might know +
me ye should have known + to you that ye may know + and they have not known + that shall not be known 
+ and thou shalt not know + after that ye have known + purpose that he might know + purpose that ye 
might know + because he would have known + And when I would have known + unto them but they 
understood + thee that thou shouldest know + But I would ye should understand + unto them It is not for 
you to know + Because that thou mayest understand + with you and yet hast thou not known +/ ; cognition, 
i .e . (subjectively) opinion, or (objectively) resolve (counsel, consent, etc .): --advice, + agree, judgment, 
mind, purpose, will . 

1107 + make + made + I wot + we do + known + declare + he made + be made + to make + hath made + I 
declare + shall make + you to wit + I have made + and to make + Having made + when we made + was not 
made + But I certify + Thou hast made + and will declare + And I have declared + places might be known +
And that he might make + I give you to understand + is one of you . They shall make +/ . gnorizo 
{gno-rid'-zo}; from a derivative of 1097 + knew + know + Know + Canst + known + I know + ye can + I 
knew + knoweth + knowing + knowest + we know + it knew + so know + Knowing + to know + I allow + ye 
know + he knew + he know + and know + But know + may know + And knew + be known + is known + not 
know + men know + man knew + perceive + and knew + hand know + was known + are known + thou 
know + perceived + understood + shall know + But I know + thou speak + hath known + and I know + be 
ye sure + have known + we do know + and to know + they that have known 1097- for he knew + And to 
know + For ye know + not knoweth + and knoweth + things know + But ye know + For he knew + For we 
know + when I know + they that have known 1097- and knowest + And knowest + should know + to pass 
know + thou knewest + shall I know + Let him know + that we know + him and know + and are sure + thou
knowest + ye had known + he was known + shall ye know + had knowledge + for they knew + 
Understandest + he shall know + ye have known + and will know + we would know + I am resolved + ye 
shall know + we have known + they perceived + have not known + unto them Know + when they knew + 
hath not known + they have known + he that knoweth + That I may know + man should know + I had not 
known + They understood + for us who knew + that we may know + that ye may know + And when he 
knew + thou hadst known + would have known + But he that knew + thing he knoweth + unto you to know 
+ And ye shall know + me for I perceive + that I might know + And we have known + then will ye know + to
them that know + up ; and she felt + shall it be known + things understood + for they perceived + that he 
might know + and hast not known + for had they known + And when they knew + that ye shall know + they
have not known + but thou shalt know + that when they knew + them and have known + have they not 
known + when he is not aware + that they might know + that he is not aware + do ye not understand + my 
sheep and am known + thee but I have known + things ; thou knowest + Yet ye have not known + is there 
that knoweth + but that ye might know + me ye should have known + to you that ye may know + and they 
have not known + that shall not be known + and thou shalt not know + after that ye have known + purpose 
that he might know + purpose that ye might know + because he would have known + And when I would 
have known + unto them but they understood + thee that thou shouldest know + But I would ye should 
understand + unto them It is not for you to know + Because that thou mayest understand + with you and 
yet hast thou not known +/ ; to make known; subjectively, to know: --certify, declare, make known, give to 
understand, do to wit, wot . 

1108 + knowledge + Knowledge + of science + by knowledge + to knowledge + of knowledge + and 
knowledge + thy knowledge + the knowledge + that knowledge + not in knowledge + of his knowledge + 



And to knowledge + of the knowledge + there be knowledge + and in the knowledge +/ . gnosis {gno'-sis}; 
from 1097 + knew + know + Know + Canst + known + I know + ye can + I knew + knoweth + knowing + 
knowest + we know + it knew + so know + Knowing + to know + I allow + ye know + he knew + he know + 
and know + But know + may know + And knew + be known + is known + not know + men know + man 
knew + perceive + and knew + hand know + was known + are known + thou know + perceived + 
understood + shall know + But I know + thou speak + hath known + and I know + be ye sure + have known 
+ we do know + and to know + they that have known 1097- for he knew + And to know + For ye know + not
knoweth + and knoweth + things know + But ye know + For he knew + For we know + when I know + they 
that have known 1097- and knowest + And knowest + should know + to pass know + thou knewest + shall I 
know + Let him know + that we know + him and know + and are sure + thou knowest + ye had known + he 
was known + shall ye know + had knowledge + for they knew + Understandest + he shall know + ye have 
known + and will know + we would know + I am resolved + ye shall know + we have known + they 
perceived + have not known + unto them Know + when they knew + hath not known + they have known + 
he that knoweth + That I may know + man should know + I had not known + They understood + for us 
who knew + that we may know + that ye may know + And when he knew + thou hadst known + would have
known + But he that knew + thing he knoweth + unto you to know + And ye shall know + me for I perceive 
+ that I might know + And we have known + then will ye know + to them that know + up ; and she felt + 
shall it be known + things understood + for they perceived + that he might know + and hast not known + 
for had they known + And when they knew + that ye shall know + they have not known + but thou shalt 
know + that when they knew + them and have known + have they not known + when he is not aware + that 
they might know + that he is not aware + do ye not understand + my sheep and am known + thee but I have
known + things ; thou knowest + Yet ye have not known + is there that knoweth + but that ye might know +
me ye should have known + to you that ye may know + and they have not known + that shall not be known 
+ and thou shalt not know + after that ye have known + purpose that he might know + purpose that ye 
might know + because he would have known + And when I would have known + unto them but they 
understood + thee that thou shouldest know + But I would ye should understand + unto them It is not for 
you to know + Because that thou mayest understand + with you and yet hast thou not known +/ ; knowing 
(the act), i .e . (by implication) knowledge: --knowledge, science . 

1109 + because I know thee to be expert +/ . gnostes {gnoce'-tace}; from 1097 + knew + know + Know + 
Canst + known + I know + ye can + I knew + knoweth + knowing + knowest + we know + it knew + so know
+ Knowing + to know + I allow + ye know + he knew + he know + and know + But know + may know + And
knew + be known + is known + not know + men know + man knew + perceive + and knew + hand know + 
was known + are known + thou know + perceived + understood + shall know + But I know + thou speak + 
hath known + and I know + be ye sure + have known + we do know + and to know + they that have known 
1097- for he knew + And to know + For ye know + not knoweth + and knoweth + things know + But ye 
know + For he knew + For we know + when I know + they that have known 1097- and knowest + And 
knowest + should know + to pass know + thou knewest + shall I know + Let him know + that we know + 
him and know + and are sure + thou knowest + ye had known + he was known + shall ye know + had 
knowledge + for they knew + Understandest + he shall know + ye have known + and will know + we would 
know + I am resolved + ye shall know + we have known + they perceived + have not known + unto them 
Know + when they knew + hath not known + they have known + he that knoweth + That I may know + 
man should know + I had not known + They understood + for us who knew + that we may know + that ye 
may know + And when he knew + thou hadst known + would have known + But he that knew + thing he 
knoweth + unto you to know + And ye shall know + me for I perceive + that I might know + And we have 
known + then will ye know + to them that know + up ; and she felt + shall it be known + things understood 
+ for they perceived + that he might know + and hast not known + for had they known + And when they 
knew + that ye shall know + they have not known + but thou shalt know + that when they knew + them and 
have known + have they not known + when he is not aware + that they might know + that he is not aware + 
do ye not understand + my sheep and am known + thee but I have known + things ; thou knowest + Yet ye 
have not known + is there that knoweth + but that ye might know + me ye should have known + to you that 
ye may know + and they have not known + that shall not be known + and thou shalt not know + after that 
ye have known + purpose that he might know + purpose that ye might know + because he would have 
known + And when I would have known + unto them but they understood + thee that thou shouldest know 
+ But I would ye should understand + unto them It is not for you to know + Because that thou mayest 



understand + with you and yet hast thou not known +/ ; a knower: --expert . 

1110 + Known + known + we know + a notable + was known + Be it known + And it was known + his 
acquaintance + and acquaintance + that which may be known +/ . gnostos {gnoce-tos'}; from 1097 + knew +
know + Know + Canst + known + I know + ye can + I knew + knoweth + knowing + knowest + we know + it
knew + so know + Knowing + to know + I allow + ye know + he knew + he know + and know + But know + 
may know + And knew + be known + is known + not know + men know + man knew + perceive + and knew
+ hand know + was known + are known + thou know + perceived + understood + shall know + But I know 
+ thou speak + hath known + and I know + be ye sure + have known + we do know + and to know + they 
that have known 1097- for he knew + And to know + For ye know + not knoweth + and knoweth + things 
know + But ye know + For he knew + For we know + when I know + they that have known 1097- and 
knowest + And knowest + should know + to pass know + thou knewest + shall I know + Let him know + 
that we know + him and know + and are sure + thou knowest + ye had known + he was known + shall ye 
know + had knowledge + for they knew + Understandest + he shall know + ye have known + and will know 
+ we would know + I am resolved + ye shall know + we have known + they perceived + have not known + 
unto them Know + when they knew + hath not known + they have known + he that knoweth + That I may 
know + man should know + I had not known + They understood + for us who knew + that we may know + 
that ye may know + And when he knew + thou hadst known + would have known + But he that knew + 
thing he knoweth + unto you to know + And ye shall know + me for I perceive + that I might know + And 
we have known + then will ye know + to them that know + up ; and she felt + shall it be known + things 
understood + for they perceived + that he might know + and hast not known + for had they known + And 
when they knew + that ye shall know + they have not known + but thou shalt know + that when they knew 
+ them and have known + have they not known + when he is not aware + that they might know + that he is 
not aware + do ye not understand + my sheep and am known + thee but I have known + things ; thou 
knowest + Yet ye have not known + is there that knoweth + but that ye might know + me ye should have 
known + to you that ye may know + and they have not known + that shall not be known + and thou shalt 
not know + after that ye have known + purpose that he might know + purpose that ye might know + 
because he would have known + And when I would have known + unto them but they understood + thee 
that thou shouldest know + But I would ye should understand + unto them It is not for you to know + 
Because that thou mayest understand + with you and yet hast thou not known +/ ; well-known: --
acquaintance, (which may be) known, notable . 

1231 + enquire + I will know +/ . diaginosko {dee-ag-in-o'-sko}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though +
because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we 
through + up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because 
+ not because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + 
one because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for 
because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + 
And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him 
in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through 
+ unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and 
through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 1097 + knew + know + Know + Canst + 
known + I know + ye can + I knew + knoweth + knowing + knowest + we know + it knew + so know + 
Knowing + to know + I allow + ye know + he knew + he know + and know + But know + may know + And 
knew + be known + is known + not know + men know + man knew + perceive + and knew + hand know + 
was known + are known + thou know + perceived + understood + shall know + But I know + thou speak + 
hath known + and I know + be ye sure + have known + we do know + and to know + they that have known 
1097- for he knew + And to know + For ye know + not knoweth + and knoweth + things know + But ye 
know + For he knew + For we know + when I know + they that have known 1097- and knowest + And 
knowest + should know + to pass know + thou knewest + shall I know + Let him know + that we know + 
him and know + and are sure + thou knowest + ye had known + he was known + shall ye know + had 
knowledge + for they knew + Understandest + he shall know + ye have known + and will know + we would 
know + I am resolved + ye shall know + we have known + they perceived + have not known + unto them 
Know + when they knew + hath not known + they have known + he that knoweth + That I may know + 
man should know + I had not known + They understood + for us who knew + that we may know + that ye 



may know + And when he knew + thou hadst known + would have known + But he that knew + thing he 
knoweth + unto you to know + And ye shall know + me for I perceive + that I might know + And we have 
known + then will ye know + to them that know + up ; and she felt + shall it be known + things understood 
+ for they perceived + that he might know + and hast not known + for had they known + And when they 
knew + that ye shall know + they have not known + but thou shalt know + that when they knew + them and 
have known + have they not known + when he is not aware + that they might know + that he is not aware + 
do ye not understand + my sheep and am known + thee but I have known + things ; thou knowest + Yet ye 
have not known + is there that knoweth + but that ye might know + me ye should have known + to you that 
ye may know + and they have not known + that shall not be known + and thou shalt not know + after that 
ye have known + purpose that he might know + purpose that ye might know + because he would have 
known + And when I would have known + unto them but they understood + thee that thou shouldest know 
+ But I would ye should understand + unto them It is not for you to know + Because that thou mayest 
understand + with you and yet hast thou not known +/ ; to know thoroughly, i .e . ascertain exactly: --
(would) enquire, know the uttermost . 

1921 + knew + Know + known + knowest + knowing + knoweth + and know + they knew + knowledge + 
perceived + I am known + acknowledge + and yet well + shall I know + ye shall know + Ye shall know + 
when she knew + after he knew + and they took + and they knew + And they knew + had knowledge + of it 
and knew + And when she knew + that he might know + But when they knew + let him acknowledge + ye 
shall acknowledge + after they have known + mayest take knowledge + And as soon as he knew + That thou
mightest know + that they should not know + for them not to have known + unto them and they perceived 
+/ . epiginosko {ep-ig-in-oce'-ko}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above 
+ under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on
+ beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + 
down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into 
+ through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And 
above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe 
+ he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as 
touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out 
as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the 
charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on
things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were 
with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 1097 + knew + know + Know + Canst + known + I know + ye 
can + I knew + knoweth + knowing + knowest + we know + it knew + so know + Knowing + to know + I 
allow + ye know + he knew + he know + and know + But know + may know + And knew + be known + is 
known + not know + men know + man knew + perceive + and knew + hand know + was known + are 
known + thou know + perceived + understood + shall know + But I know + thou speak + hath known + and 
I know + be ye sure + have known + we do know + and to know + they that have known 1097- for he knew 
+ And to know + For ye know + not knoweth + and knoweth + things know + But ye know + For he knew + 
For we know + when I know + they that have known 1097- and knowest + And knowest + should know + to 
pass know + thou knewest + shall I know + Let him know + that we know + him and know + and are sure + 
thou knowest + ye had known + he was known + shall ye know + had knowledge + for they knew + 
Understandest + he shall know + ye have known + and will know + we would know + I am resolved + ye 
shall know + we have known + they perceived + have not known + unto them Know + when they knew + 
hath not known + they have known + he that knoweth + That I may know + man should know + I had not 
known + They understood + for us who knew + that we may know + that ye may know + And when he 
knew + thou hadst known + would have known + But he that knew + thing he knoweth + unto you to know 
+ And ye shall know + me for I perceive + that I might know + And we have known + then will ye know + to
them that know + up ; and she felt + shall it be known + things understood + for they perceived + that he 
might know + and hast not known + for had they known + And when they knew + that ye shall know + they
have not known + but thou shalt know + that when they knew + them and have known + have they not 
known + when he is not aware + that they might know + that he is not aware + do ye not understand + my 
sheep and am known + thee but I have known + things ; thou knowest + Yet ye have not known + is there 
that knoweth + but that ye might know + me ye should have known + to you that ye may know + and they 
have not known + that shall not be known + and thou shalt not know + after that ye have known + purpose 



that he might know + purpose that ye might know + because he would have known + And when I would 
have known + unto them but they understood + thee that thou shouldest know + But I would ye should 
understand + unto them It is not for you to know + Because that thou mayest understand + with you and 
yet hast thou not known +/ ; to know upon some mark, i .e . recognize; by implication, to become fully 
acquainted with, to acknowledge: --(ac-, have, take)know(-ledge, well), perceive . 

1922 + to knowledge + in knowledge + the knowledge + to the knowledge + is the knowledge + in the 
knowledge + unto the knowledge + in their knowledge + with the knowledge + by the acknowledging + to 
the acknowledging + and of the knowledge + ye have acknowledged + and the acknowledging + to the 
acknowledgement +/ . epignosis {ep-ig'-no-sis}; from 1921 + knew + Know + known + knowest + knowing + 
knoweth + and know + they knew + knowledge + perceived + I am known + acknowledge + and yet well + 
shall I know + ye shall know + Ye shall know + when she knew + after he knew + and they took + and they 
knew + And they knew + had knowledge + of it and knew + And when she knew + that he might know + 
But when they knew + let him acknowledge + ye shall acknowledge + after they have known + mayest take 
knowledge + And as soon as he knew + That thou mightest know + that they should not know + for them 
not to have known + unto them and they perceived +/ ; recognition, i .e . (by implication) full discernment, 
acknowledgement: --(ac-)knowledge(-ing, -ment) . 

2147 + that I found 2147- that I found 2147- found + I find + We find + to find + he find + findeth + finding 
+ and get + I found + be found + he found + she find + they saw + and find + we found + We found + was 
found + But found + and found + are found + she found + And found + they found + shall find + hath found
+ he findeth + that I find + And finding + ye be found + I perceived + and finding + I was found + and 
findeth + And be found + I have found + for he found + in and found + and is found + she was found + shall
he find + was not found + he might find + ye have found + as they found + ye shall find + out and found + 
they had found + him for I find + were not found + And they found + out they found + to it he found + 
might be found + they have found + to it and found + because I found + be that he find + thou shalt find + 
And being found + and we are found + it ye shall find + unto them I find + I shall not find + with me and 
find + as ye shall find + when he had found + they may be found + and ye shall find + for him and found + 
For we have found + of them and found + and was not found + there be that find + And could not find + 
after him and find + and shall not find + And when they found + in and out and find + There are not found 
+ their way and found + for thou hast found + that ye may be found + he be shall be found + And in her 
was found + for I have not found + And when he had found + And though they found + me and shall not 
find + we shall not be found + unto him We have found + that we shall not find + And when he hath found 
+ down and shall be found + And when she hath found + And when they had found + unto you ; Ye shall 
find + and that I shall be found + unto you I have not found + unto him that he may find + with me ; for I 
have found + away ; and there was found + and are not and hast found + day ; that they might find + And 
when they could not find + from thee and thou shalt find + him out ; and when he had found +/ . heurisko 
{hyoo-ris'-ko}; a prolonged form of a primary heuro {hyoo'-ro}; which (together with another cognate form
heureo {hyoo-reh'-o}) is used for it in all the tenses except the present and imperfect; to find (literally or 
figuratively): --find, get, obtain, perceive, see . 

2182 + inventors +/ . epheuretes {ef-yoo-ret'-ace}; from a compound of 1909 + at + on + into + over + over +
above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + 
behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on 
+ and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as 
long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + 
touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but 
before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the 
days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before 
+ I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out 
as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he
anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which 
is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 2147 + that I found 2147- 
that I found 2147- found + I find + We find + to find + he find + findeth + finding + and get + I found + be 
found + he found + she find + they saw + and find + we found + We found + was found + But found + and 



found + are found + she found + And found + they found + shall find + hath found + he findeth + that I find
+ And finding + ye be found + I perceived + and finding + I was found + and findeth + And be found + I 
have found + for he found + in and found + and is found + she was found + shall he find + was not found + 
he might find + ye have found + as they found + ye shall find + out and found + they had found + him for I 
find + were not found + And they found + out they found + to it he found + might be found + they have 
found + to it and found + because I found + be that he find + thou shalt find + And being found + and we 
are found + it ye shall find + unto them I find + I shall not find + with me and find + as ye shall find + when 
he had found + they may be found + and ye shall find + for him and found + For we have found + of them 
and found + and was not found + there be that find + And could not find + after him and find + and shall 
not find + And when they found + in and out and find + There are not found + their way and found + for 
thou hast found + that ye may be found + he be shall be found + And in her was found + for I have not 
found + And when he had found + And though they found + me and shall not find + we shall not be found +
unto him We have found + that we shall not find + And when he hath found + down and shall be found + 
And when she hath found + And when they had found + unto you ; Ye shall find + and that I shall be found 
+ unto you I have not found + unto him that he may find + with me ; for I have found + away ; and there 
was found + and are not and hast found + day ; that they might find + And when they could not find + from
thee and thou shalt find + him out ; and when he had found +/ ; a discoverer, i .e . contriver: --inventor . 

2589 + the hearts + which knoweth + which knowest +/ . kardiognostes {kar-dee-og-noce'-tace}; from 2588 
+ heart + hearts + in heart + of heart + an heart + his heart + our heart + thy heart + own heart + the heart 
+ our hearts + my heart s + the hearts + and hearts + their heart + in my heart + in the heart + of the heart 
+ did my heart + of his heart + not in heart + in her heart + in his heart + to the heart + their hearts + of the
hearts + for thy heart + in our hearts + For the heart + in their heart + from the heart + than our heart + of 
their heart + but their heart + of their hearts + for their heart + in their hearts + out of the heart + and in 
thy heart + and not in heart + with their heart + them in her heart + That their hearts + were of one heart +
Did not our heart + the brokenhearted + having our hearts + For with the heart + unto you our heart + is 
upon their heart + out of their hearts + of their own hearts + them in their hearts + For out of the heart + 
thing that the heart + is that of the heart + them up in their hearts + that ye are in our hearts + him from 
them and in their hearts +/ and 1097 + knew + know + Know + Canst + known + I know + ye can + I knew 
+ knoweth + knowing + knowest + we know + it knew + so know + Knowing + to know + I allow + ye know 
+ he knew + he know + and know + But know + may know + And knew + be known + is known + not know 
+ men know + man knew + perceive + and knew + hand know + was known + are known + thou know + 
perceived + understood + shall know + But I know + thou speak + hath known + and I know + be ye sure + 
have known + we do know + and to know + they that have known 1097- for he knew + And to know + For 
ye know + not knoweth + and knoweth + things know + But ye know + For he knew + For we know + when 
I know + they that have known 1097- and knowest + And knowest + should know + to pass know + thou 
knewest + shall I know + Let him know + that we know + him and know + and are sure + thou knowest + ye
had known + he was known + shall ye know + had knowledge + for they knew + Understandest + he shall 
know + ye have known + and will know + we would know + I am resolved + ye shall know + we have known
+ they perceived + have not known + unto them Know + when they knew + hath not known + they have 
known + he that knoweth + That I may know + man should know + I had not known + They understood + 
for us who knew + that we may know + that ye may know + And when he knew + thou hadst known + 
would have known + But he that knew + thing he knoweth + unto you to know + And ye shall know + me 
for I perceive + that I might know + And we have known + then will ye know + to them that know + up ; 
and she felt + shall it be known + things understood + for they perceived + that he might know + and hast 
not known + for had they known + And when they knew + that ye shall know + they have not known + but 
thou shalt know + that when they knew + them and have known + have they not known + when he is not 
aware + that they might know + that he is not aware + do ye not understand + my sheep and am known + 
thee but I have known + things ; thou knowest + Yet ye have not known + is there that knoweth + but that 
ye might know + me ye should have known + to you that ye may know + and they have not known + that 
shall not be known + and thou shalt not know + after that ye have known + purpose that he might know + 
purpose that ye might know + because he would have known + And when I would have known + unto them 
but they understood + thee that thou shouldest know + But I would ye should understand + unto them It is 
not for you to know + Because that thou mayest understand + with you and yet hast thou not known +/ ; a 
heart-knower: --which knowest the hearts . 



2607 + condemn + he was to be blamed +/ . kataginosko {kat-ag-in-o'-sko}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 
2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at
+ before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + 
touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + 
according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + 
throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him 
against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after
+ we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according 
+ as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not 
according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be 
against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done 
through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according 
+ but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + 
to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me 
according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are 
after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is 
not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 1097 + knew + know + Know + Canst + 
known + I know + ye can + I knew + knoweth + knowing + knowest + we know + it knew + so know + 
Knowing + to know + I allow + ye know + he knew + he know + and know + But know + may know + And 
knew + be known + is known + not know + men know + man knew + perceive + and knew + hand know + 
was known + are known + thou know + perceived + understood + shall know + But I know + thou speak + 
hath known + and I know + be ye sure + have known + we do know + and to know + they that have known 
1097- for he knew + And to know + For ye know + not knoweth + and knoweth + things know + But ye 
know + For he knew + For we know + when I know + they that have known 1097- and knowest + And 
knowest + should know + to pass know + thou knewest + shall I know + Let him know + that we know + 
him and know + and are sure + thou knowest + ye had known + he was known + shall ye know + had 
knowledge + for they knew + Understandest + he shall know + ye have known + and will know + we would 
know + I am resolved + ye shall know + we have known + they perceived + have not known + unto them 
Know + when they knew + hath not known + they have known + he that knoweth + That I may know + 
man should know + I had not known + They understood + for us who knew + that we may know + that ye 
may know + And when he knew + thou hadst known + would have known + But he that knew + thing he 
knoweth + unto you to know + And ye shall know + me for I perceive + that I might know + And we have 
known + then will ye know + to them that know + up ; and she felt + shall it be known + things understood 
+ for they perceived + that he might know + and hast not known + for had they known + And when they 
knew + that ye shall know + they have not known + but thou shalt know + that when they knew + them and 
have known + have they not known + when he is not aware + that they might know + that he is not aware + 
do ye not understand + my sheep and am known + thee but I have known + things ; thou knowest + Yet ye 
have not known + is there that knoweth + but that ye might know + me ye should have known + to you that 
ye may know + and they have not known + that shall not be known + and thou shalt not know + after that 
ye have known + purpose that he might know + purpose that ye might know + because he would have 
known + And when I would have known + unto them but they understood + thee that thou shouldest know 
+ But I would ye should understand + unto them It is not for you to know + Because that thou mayest 
understand + with you and yet hast thou not known +/ ; to note against, i .e . find fault with: --blame, 
condemn . 

2638 + come + taken + he taketh + was taken + I perceive + comprehended + and perceived + to 
comprehend + have attained + should overtake + I am apprehended + But when I found + that ye may 
obtain + that I may apprehend + not myself to have apprehended +/ . katalambano {kat-al-am-ban'-o}; 
from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + 
after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in 
every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after 
+ it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my 
affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + 
being alone + him against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is 



according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him 
according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after 
+ man according + Not according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when 
he was at + can be against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are 
among + be done through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + 
unto me according + but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with 
them according + to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching 
+ be it unto me according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + 
but they that are after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him 
according + He that is not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 2983 + receive 2983-
receive 2983- had + Took + took + take + Take + began + taken + amazed + taking + taketh + taketh + to 
take + receive + ye took + he took + and have + and take + received + and took + assaying + attained + I 
caught + they took + had taken + receiveth + accepteth + I receive + that take + acceptest + to receive + And
I took + he receive + and taketh + we receive + as we have received 2983- as we have received 2983- but 
receive + we received + day receive + may receive + as received + And he took + ye received + and he took +
When I call + and receive + should take + unto me Take + out and held + had received + he had taken + me 
receiveth + and did take + which receive + we have taken + have received + might receive + they received + 
as I received + and had taken + if ye receive + And they took + But I receive + and receiving + ye have taken
+ shall receive + unto them Take + and ye receive + they that take + and have taken + And there came + he 
may receive + than to receive + of you Received + For he received + ye have brought + thou hast taken + I 
have received + And they caught + have I received + that ye receive + but he received + having received + 
And he received + he shall receive + me and receiveth + ye shall receive + the law and take + ye have 
received + That he may take + we have received + unto them Receive + that I might take + man hath 
received + man shall receive + upon him and took + that had received + he that receiveth + if it be received 
+ thou hast received + that we may obtain + they that received + thou didst receive + they which receive + 
And he that taketh + and that ye receive + with him ; and took + not having received + him ye will receive +
and having received + he that had received + But he shall receive + I that he shall take + they do it to obtain
+ and ye shall receive + but ye have received + one of them may take + But ye shall receive + in him shall 
receive + ye have not received + that he might receive + that shall ye receive + that he shall receive + he 
which had received + that we have received + that we might receive + that they may receive + And when he 
had taken + that we shall receive + He that hath received + them that had received + meat with them he 
took + them and they received + off and hath forgotten + me for he shall receive + And when they had 
taken + that they might receive + But he that had received + For ye have not received + And when he had 
received + And when they had received + me ; and he that receiveth + unto them Have ye received + unto 
you He that receiveth + me ; and they have received + as if thou hadst not received + that they should have 
received + for them that they might receive + thou that thou didst not receive +/ ; to take eagerly, i .e . seize, 
possess, etc . (literally or figuratively): --apprehend, attain, come upon, comprehend, find, obtain, perceive, 
(over-)take . 

2657 + consider + Consider + to behold + beholding + not behold + he considered + but perceivest + but 
considerest + For he beholdeth + But he perceived + And let us consider + but they discovered + mine eyes I
considered +/ . katanoeo {kat-an-o-eh'-o}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + 
into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward + matter + 
Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But
after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but after + in 
respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not 
against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that through + unto them at
+ things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + 
particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not 
according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but 
according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him 
through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + 
things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is
according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you
according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after 



+ him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + 
For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for 
he that is not against +/ and 3539 + think + perceive + Consider + understand + we understand + being 
understood + let him understand + Do ye not perceive + is it that ye do not understand +/ ; to observe fully: 
--behold, consider, discover, perceive . 

3563 + mind + minds + in mind + the mind + of my mind + their mind + is the mind + understanding + of 
their mind + with the mind + but my understanding + with my understanding + he their understanding + 
with the understanding + up by his fleshly mind +/ . nous {nooce}; probably from the base of 1097 + knew +
know + Know + Canst + known + I know + ye can + I knew + knoweth + knowing + knowest + we know + it
knew + so know + Knowing + to know + I allow + ye know + he knew + he know + and know + But know + 
may know + And knew + be known + is known + not know + men know + man knew + perceive + and knew
+ hand know + was known + are known + thou know + perceived + understood + shall know + But I know 
+ thou speak + hath known + and I know + be ye sure + have known + we do know + and to know + they 
that have known 1097- for he knew + And to know + For ye know + not knoweth + and knoweth + things 
know + But ye know + For he knew + For we know + when I know + they that have known 1097- and 
knowest + And knowest + should know + to pass know + thou knewest + shall I know + Let him know + 
that we know + him and know + and are sure + thou knowest + ye had known + he was known + shall ye 
know + had knowledge + for they knew + Understandest + he shall know + ye have known + and will know 
+ we would know + I am resolved + ye shall know + we have known + they perceived + have not known + 
unto them Know + when they knew + hath not known + they have known + he that knoweth + That I may 
know + man should know + I had not known + They understood + for us who knew + that we may know + 
that ye may know + And when he knew + thou hadst known + would have known + But he that knew + 
thing he knoweth + unto you to know + And ye shall know + me for I perceive + that I might know + And 
we have known + then will ye know + to them that know + up ; and she felt + shall it be known + things 
understood + for they perceived + that he might know + and hast not known + for had they known + And 
when they knew + that ye shall know + they have not known + but thou shalt know + that when they knew 
+ them and have known + have they not known + when he is not aware + that they might know + that he is 
not aware + do ye not understand + my sheep and am known + thee but I have known + things ; thou 
knowest + Yet ye have not known + is there that knoweth + but that ye might know + me ye should have 
known + to you that ye may know + and they have not known + that shall not be known + and thou shalt 
not know + after that ye have known + purpose that he might know + purpose that ye might know + 
because he would have known + And when I would have known + unto them but they understood + thee 
that thou shouldest know + But I would ye should understand + unto them It is not for you to know + 
Because that thou mayest understand + with you and yet hast thou not known +/ ; the intellect, i .e . mind 
(divine or human; in thought, feeling, or will); by implication meaning: --mind, understanding . Compare 
5590 + life + Soul + soul + mind + minds + souls + lives + a soul + my life + my soul + My soul + The life + 
thy soul + and soul + the soul + his life + our lives + I my life + the souls + and souls + is my soul + to my 
soul + man s life + their lives + as thy soul + their minds + us to doubt + it heartily + of the soul + for his 
soul + upon my soul + thy own soul + his own soul + of our lives + down my life + of your souls + down his 
life + down thy life + that thy soul + that his soul + from the heart + Is not the life + asunder of soul + not 
their lives + have for my life + unto them My soul + he unto them My soul + the keeping of their souls + not 
yourselves ; for his life + unto them and I saw the souls +/ . 

3686 + name + name + named + names + a name + called + by name + My name + my name + own name + 
thy name + his name + His name + the name + of names + his name + the names + and names + man named
+ in my name + In my name + was a name + him a name + whose name + to his name + in thy name + he 
surnamed + in his name + is his name + by the name + on the name + of his name + on thy name + in the 
name + In the name + is thy name + to the name + be thy name + And the name + and his name + fast my 
name + out his name + and the name + For the name + for his name + for the name + and her name + And 
his name + That the name + upon the name + that the name + unto thy name + for my name s + of them 
named + for one called + unto one named + and he surnamed + which was named + and in thy name + And 
in his name + thing in my name + them in the name + that by the name + them in thy name + thee in the 
name + men for my name s + upon him the name + and for my name s + I thee In the name + unto them thy
name + shame for his name + that for his name s + and in them the names + unto you for my name s + one 



of you in the name + of him ; ( for his name + in thee and that my name +/ . onoma {on'-om-ah}; from a 
presumed derivative of the base of 1097 + knew + know + Know + Canst + known + I know + ye can + I 
knew + knoweth + knowing + knowest + we know + it knew + so know + Knowing + to know + I allow + ye 
know + he knew + he know + and know + But know + may know + And knew + be known + is known + not 
know + men know + man knew + perceive + and knew + hand know + was known + are known + thou 
know + perceived + understood + shall know + But I know + thou speak + hath known + and I know + be 
ye sure + have known + we do know + and to know + they that have known 1097- for he knew + And to 
know + For ye know + not knoweth + and knoweth + things know + But ye know + For he knew + For we 
know + when I know + they that have known 1097- and knowest + And knowest + should know + to pass 
know + thou knewest + shall I know + Let him know + that we know + him and know + and are sure + thou
knowest + ye had known + he was known + shall ye know + had knowledge + for they knew + 
Understandest + he shall know + ye have known + and will know + we would know + I am resolved + ye 
shall know + we have known + they perceived + have not known + unto them Know + when they knew + 
hath not known + they have known + he that knoweth + That I may know + man should know + I had not 
known + They understood + for us who knew + that we may know + that ye may know + And when he 
knew + thou hadst known + would have known + But he that knew + thing he knoweth + unto you to know 
+ And ye shall know + me for I perceive + that I might know + And we have known + then will ye know + to
them that know + up ; and she felt + shall it be known + things understood + for they perceived + that he 
might know + and hast not known + for had they known + And when they knew + that ye shall know + they
have not known + but thou shalt know + that when they knew + them and have known + have they not 
known + when he is not aware + that they might know + that he is not aware + do ye not understand + my 
sheep and am known + thee but I have known + things ; thou knowest + Yet ye have not known + is there 
that knoweth + but that ye might know + me ye should have known + to you that ye may know + and they 
have not known + that shall not be known + and thou shalt not know + after that ye have known + purpose 
that he might know + purpose that ye might know + because he would have known + And when I would 
have known + unto them but they understood + thee that thou shouldest know + But I would ye should 
understand + unto them It is not for you to know + Because that thou mayest understand + with you and 
yet hast thou not known +/ (compare 3685 + let me have joy +/ ); a "name" (literally or figuratively) 
[authority, character]: --called, (+ sur-)name(-d) . 

4267 + Which knew + he foreknew + seeing ye know + he did foreknow + was foreordained + these things 
before +/ . proginosko {prog-in-oce'-ko}; from 4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us before + And above 
+ of before + But above + me before + you before + was before + But before + For before + were before + 
which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before + with you before + And he is before + us 
in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and 1097 + knew + know + Know + Canst + known + 
I know + ye can + I knew + knoweth + knowing + knowest + we know + it knew + so know + Knowing + to 
know + I allow + ye know + he knew + he know + and know + But know + may know + And knew + be 
known + is known + not know + men know + man knew + perceive + and knew + hand know + was known 
+ are known + thou know + perceived + understood + shall know + But I know + thou speak + hath known 
+ and I know + be ye sure + have known + we do know + and to know + they that have known 1097- for he 
knew + And to know + For ye know + not knoweth + and knoweth + things know + But ye know + For he 
knew + For we know + when I know + they that have known 1097- and knowest + And knowest + should 
know + to pass know + thou knewest + shall I know + Let him know + that we know + him and know + and 
are sure + thou knowest + ye had known + he was known + shall ye know + had knowledge + for they knew 
+ Understandest + he shall know + ye have known + and will know + we would know + I am resolved + ye 
shall know + we have known + they perceived + have not known + unto them Know + when they knew + 
hath not known + they have known + he that knoweth + That I may know + man should know + I had not 
known + They understood + for us who knew + that we may know + that ye may know + And when he 
knew + thou hadst known + would have known + But he that knew + thing he knoweth + unto you to know 
+ And ye shall know + me for I perceive + that I might know + And we have known + then will ye know + to
them that know + up ; and she felt + shall it be known + things understood + for they perceived + that he 
might know + and hast not known + for had they known + And when they knew + that ye shall know + they
have not known + but thou shalt know + that when they knew + them and have known + have they not 
known + when he is not aware + that they might know + that he is not aware + do ye not understand + my 
sheep and am known + thee but I have known + things ; thou knowest + Yet ye have not known + is there 



that knoweth + but that ye might know + me ye should have known + to you that ye may know + and they 
have not known + that shall not be known + and thou shalt not know + after that ye have known + purpose 
that he might know + purpose that ye might know + because he would have known + And when I would 
have known + unto them but they understood + thee that thou shouldest know + But I would ye should 
understand + unto them It is not for you to know + Because that thou mayest understand + with you and 
yet hast thou not known +/ ; to know beforehand, i .e . foresee: --foreknow (ordain), know (before) . 

4774 + by permission +/ . suggnome {soong-gno'-may}; from a compound of 4862 + and beside + 
accompanied +/ and 1097 + knew + know + Know + Canst + known + I know + ye can + I knew + knoweth 
+ knowing + knowest + we know + it knew + so know + Knowing + to know + I allow + ye know + he knew 
+ he know + and know + But know + may know + And knew + be known + is known + not know + men 
know + man knew + perceive + and knew + hand know + was known + are known + thou know + perceived 
+ understood + shall know + But I know + thou speak + hath known + and I know + be ye sure + have 
known + we do know + and to know + they that have known 1097- for he knew + And to know + For ye 
know + not knoweth + and knoweth + things know + But ye know + For he knew + For we know + when I 
know + they that have known 1097- and knowest + And knowest + should know + to pass know + thou 
knewest + shall I know + Let him know + that we know + him and know + and are sure + thou knowest + ye
had known + he was known + shall ye know + had knowledge + for they knew + Understandest + he shall 
know + ye have known + and will know + we would know + I am resolved + ye shall know + we have known
+ they perceived + have not known + unto them Know + when they knew + hath not known + they have 
known + he that knoweth + That I may know + man should know + I had not known + They understood + 
for us who knew + that we may know + that ye may know + And when he knew + thou hadst known + 
would have known + But he that knew + thing he knoweth + unto you to know + And ye shall know + me 
for I perceive + that I might know + And we have known + then will ye know + to them that know + up ; 
and she felt + shall it be known + things understood + for they perceived + that he might know + and hast 
not known + for had they known + And when they knew + that ye shall know + they have not known + but 
thou shalt know + that when they knew + them and have known + have they not known + when he is not 
aware + that they might know + that he is not aware + do ye not understand + my sheep and am known + 
thee but I have known + things ; thou knowest + Yet ye have not known + is there that knoweth + but that 
ye might know + me ye should have known + to you that ye may know + and they have not known + that 
shall not be known + and thou shalt not know + after that ye have known + purpose that he might know + 
purpose that ye might know + because he would have known + And when I would have known + unto them 
but they understood + thee that thou shouldest know + But I would ye should understand + unto them It is 
not for you to know + Because that thou mayest understand + with you and yet hast thou not known +/ ; 
fellow knowledge, i .e . concession: --permission . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

35 - perceived 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

perceived 1097 ** ginosko ** allow, be aware (of), feel, (have) know(-ledge),{perceived}, be resolved, can 
speak, be sure, understand.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

perceived 1097 ginosko * {perceived} , {1097 ginosko } , 1921 epiginosko , 2147 heurisko , 2638 
katalambano ,

perceived 1921 epiginosko * {perceived} , 1097 ginosko , {1921 epiginosko } , 2147 heurisko , 2638 
katalambano ,

perceived 2147 heurisko * {perceived} , 1097 ginosko , 1921 epiginosko , {2147 heurisko } , 2638 
katalambano ,

perceived 2638 katalambano * {perceived} , 1097 ginosko , 1921 epiginosko , 2147 heurisko , {2638 
katalambano } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- perceived , 0238 , 0995 , 3045 , 5234 , 7200 , 8085 ,

* perceived , 1097 , 1921 , 2147 , 2638 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

perceived - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceive, {perceived}, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

perceived - 1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, {perceived}, 
took, well,

perceived - 2147 find, findeth, finding, found, {perceived}, saw,

perceived - 2638 apprehend, apprehended, come, comprehend, comprehended, found, obtain, overtake, 
perceive, {perceived}, taken, taketh,
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perceived , 1KI_22_33,

perceived , 1CH_14_02 ,

perceived , 2CH_18_32,
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perceived , EST_04_01 ,
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perceived , LUK_01_22 , LUK_05_22 , LUK_09_45 , LUK_20_19 , LUK_20_23,

perceived , JOH_06_15,

perceived , ACT_04_13 , ACT_23_06 , ACT_23_29,

perceived , GAL_02_09 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

perceived 1Ch_14_02 # And David perceived that the LORD had confirmed him king over Israel, for his 
kingdom was lifted up on high, because of his people Israel.

perceived 1Ki_22_33 # And it came to pass, when the captains of the chariots perceived that it [was] not the 
king of Israel, that they turned back from pursuing him.

perceived 1Sa_03_08 # And the LORD called Samuel again the third time. And he arose and went to Eli, 
and said, Here [am] I; for thou didst call me. And Eli perceived that the LORD had called the child.

perceived 1Sa_28_14 # And he said unto her, What form [is] he of? And she said, An old man cometh up; 
and he [is] covered with a mantle. And Saul perceived that it [was] Samuel, and he stooped with [his] face to
the ground, and bowed himself.

perceived 2Ch_18_32 # For it came to pass, that, when the captains of the chariots perceived that it was not 
the king of Israel, they turned back again from pursuing him.

perceived 2Sa_05_12 # And David perceived that the LORD had established him king over Israel, and that 
he had exalted his kingdom for his people Israel's sake.

perceived 2Sa_12_19 # But when David saw that his servants whispered, David perceived that the child was
dead: therefore David said unto his servants, Is the child dead? And they said, He is dead.

perceived 2Sa_14_01 # Now Joab the son of Zeruiah perceived that the king's heart [was] toward Absalom.

perceived Act_04_13 # Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and perceived that they were 
unlearned and ignorant men, they marvelled; and they took knowledge of them, that they had been with 
Jesus.

perceived Act_23_06 # But when Paul perceived that the one part were Sadducees, and the other Pharisees, 
he cried out in the council, Men [and] brethren, I am a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee: of the hope and 
resurrection of the dead I am called in question.

perceived Act_23_29 # Whom I perceived to be accused of questions of their law, but to have nothing laid to
his charge worthy of death or of bonds.

perceived Ecc_01_17 # And I gave my heart to know wisdom, and to know madness and folly: I perceived 
that this also is vexation of spirit.

perceived Ecc_02_14 # The wise man's eyes [are] in his head; but the fool walketh in darkness: and I myself
perceived also that one event happeneth to them all.

perceived Est_04_01 # When Mordecai perceived all that was done, Mordecai rent his clothes, and put on 
sackcloth with ashes, and went out into the midst of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter cry;

perceived Gal_02_09 # And when James, Cephas, and John, who seemed to be pillars, perceived the grace 
that was given unto me, they gave to me and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship; that we [should go] 
unto the heathen, and they unto the circumcision.

perceived Gen_19_33 # And they made their father drink wine that night: and the firstborn went in, and 
lay with her father; and he perceived not when she lay down, nor when she arose.



perceived Gen_19_35 # And they made their father drink wine that night also: and the younger arose, and 
lay with him; and he perceived not when she lay down, nor when she arose.

perceived Isa_64_04 # For since the beginning of the world [men] have not heard, nor perceived by the ear, 
neither hath the eye seen, O God, beside thee, [what] he hath prepared for him that waiteth for him.

perceived Jer_23_18 # For who hath stood in the counsel of the LORD, and hath perceived and heard his 
word? who hath marked his word, and heard [it]?

perceived Jer_38_27 # Then came all the princes unto Jeremiah, and asked him: and he told them 
according to all these words that the king had commanded. So they left off speaking with him; for the 
matter was not perceived.

perceived Job_38_18 # Hast thou perceived the breadth of the earth? declare if thou knowest it all.

perceived Joh_06_15 # When Jesus therefore perceived that they would come and take him by force, to 
make him a king, he departed again into a mountain himself alone.

perceived Jud_06_22 # And when Gideon perceived that he [was] an angel of the LORD, Gideon said, Alas, 
O Lord GOD! for because I have seen an angel of the LORD face to face.

perceived Luk_01_22 # And when he came out, he could not speak unto them: and they perceived that he 
had seen a vision in the temple: for he beckoned unto them, and remained speechless.

perceived Luk_05_22 # But when Jesus perceived their thoughts, he answering said unto them, What 
reason ye in your hearts?

perceived Luk_09_45 # But they understood not this saying, and it was hid from them, that they perceived 
it not: and they feared to ask him of that saying.

perceived Luk_20_19 # And the chief priests and the scribes the same hour sought to lay hands on him; and
they feared the people: for they perceived that he had spoken this parable against them.

perceived Luk_20_23 # But he perceived their craftiness, and said unto them, Why tempt ye me?

perceived Mar_02_08 # And immediately when Jesus perceived in his spirit that they so reasoned within 
themselves, he said unto them, Why reason ye these things in your hearts?

perceived Mat_16_08 # [Which] when Jesus perceived, he said unto them, O ye of little faith, why reason ye 
among yourselves, because ye have brought no bread?

perceived Mat_21_45 # And when the chief priests and Pharisees had heard his parables, they perceived 
that he spake of them.

perceived Mat_22_18 # But Jesus perceived their wickedness, and said, Why tempt ye me, [ye] hypocrites?

perceived Neh_06_12 # And, lo, I perceived that God had not sent him; but that he pronounced this 
prophecy against me: for Tobiah and Sanballat had hired him.

perceived Neh_06_16 # And it came to pass, that when all our enemies heard [thereof], and all the heathen 
that [were] about us saw [these things], they were much cast down in their own eyes: for they perceived that
this work was wrought of our God.

perceived Neh_13_10 # And I perceived that the portions of the Levites had not been given [them]: for the 
Levites and the singers, that did the work, were fled every one to his field.





Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

perceived all that Est_04_01 # When Mordecai perceived all that was done, Mordecai rent his clothes, and 
put on sackcloth with ashes, and went out into the midst of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter cry;

perceived also that Ecc_02_14 # The wise man's eyes [are] in his head; but the fool walketh in darkness: 
and I myself perceived also that one event happeneth to them all.

perceived and heard Jer_23_18 # For who hath stood in the counsel of the LORD, and hath perceived and 
heard his word? who hath marked his word, and heard [it]?

perceived by the Isa_64_04 # For since the beginning of the world [men] have not heard, nor perceived by 
the ear, neither hath the eye seen, O God, beside thee, [what] he hath prepared for him that waiteth for 
him.

perceived he said Mat_16_08 # [Which] when Jesus perceived, he said unto them, O ye of little faith, why 
reason ye among yourselves, because ye have brought no bread?

perceived in his Mar_02_08 # And immediately when Jesus perceived in his spirit that they so reasoned 
within themselves, he said unto them, Why reason ye these things in your hearts?

perceived it not Luk_09_45 # But they understood not this saying, and it was hid from them, that they 
perceived it not: and they feared to ask him of that saying.

perceived not when Gen_19_33 # And they made their father drink wine that night: and the firstborn went 
in, and lay with her father; and he perceived not when she lay down, nor when she arose.

perceived not when Gen_19_35 # And they made their father drink wine that night also: and the younger 
arose, and lay with him; and he perceived not when she lay down, nor when she arose.

perceived that God Neh_06_12 # And, lo, I perceived that God had not sent him; but that he pronounced 
this prophecy against me: for Tobiah and Sanballat had hired him.

perceived that he Jud_06_22 # And when Gideon perceived that he [was] an angel of the LORD, Gideon 
said, Alas, O Lord GOD! for because I have seen an angel of the LORD face to face.

perceived that he Luk_01_22 # And when he came out, he could not speak unto them: and they perceived 
that he had seen a vision in the temple: for he beckoned unto them, and remained speechless.

perceived that he Luk_20_19 # And the chief priests and the scribes the same hour sought to lay hands on 
him; and they feared the people: for they perceived that he had spoken this parable against them.

perceived that he Mat_21_45 # And when the chief priests and Pharisees had heard his parables, they 
perceived that he spake of them.

perceived that it 1Ki_22_33 # And it came to pass, when the captains of the chariots perceived that it [was] 
not the king of Israel, that they turned back from pursuing him.

perceived that it 1Sa_28_14 # And he said unto her, What form [is] he of? And she said, An old man cometh
up; and he [is] covered with a mantle. And Saul perceived that it [was] Samuel, and he stooped with [his] 
face to the ground, and bowed himself.

perceived that it 2Ch_18_32 # For it came to pass, that, when the captains of the chariots perceived that it 



was not the king of Israel, they turned back again from pursuing him.

perceived that the 1Ch_14_02 # And David perceived that the LORD had confirmed him king over Israel, 
for his kingdom was lifted up on high, because of his people Israel.

perceived that the 1Sa_03_08 # And the LORD called Samuel again the third time. And he arose and went 
to Eli, and said, Here [am] I; for thou didst call me. And Eli perceived that the LORD had called the child.

perceived that the 2Sa_05_12 # And David perceived that the LORD had established him king over Israel, 
and that he had exalted his kingdom for his people Israel's sake.

perceived that the 2Sa_12_19 # But when David saw that his servants whispered, David perceived that the 
child was dead: therefore David said unto his servants, Is the child dead? And they said, He is dead.

perceived that the 2Sa_14_01 # Now Joab the son of Zeruiah perceived that the king's heart [was] toward 
Absalom.

perceived that the Act_23_06 # But when Paul perceived that the one part were Sadducees, and the other 
Pharisees, he cried out in the council, Men [and] brethren, I am a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee: of the 
hope and resurrection of the dead I am called in question.

perceived that the Neh_13_10 # And I perceived that the portions of the Levites had not been given [them]: 
for the Levites and the singers, that did the work, were fled every one to his field.

perceived that they Act_04_13 # Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and perceived that 
they were unlearned and ignorant men, they marvelled; and they took knowledge of them, that they had 
been with Jesus.

perceived that they Joh_06_15 # When Jesus therefore perceived that they would come and take him by 
force, to make him a king, he departed again into a mountain himself alone.

perceived that this Ecc_01_17 # And I gave my heart to know wisdom, and to know madness and folly: I 
perceived that this also is vexation of spirit.

perceived that this Neh_06_16 # And it came to pass, that when all our enemies heard [thereof], and all the 
heathen that [were] about us saw [these things], they were much cast down in their own eyes: for they 
perceived that this work was wrought of our God.

perceived the breadth Job_38_18 # Hast thou perceived the breadth of the earth? declare if thou knowest it 
all.

perceived the grace Gal_02_09 # And when James, Cephas, and John, who seemed to be pillars, perceived 
the grace that was given unto me, they gave to me and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship; that we 
[should go] unto the heathen, and they unto the circumcision.

perceived their craftiness Luk_20_23 # But he perceived their craftiness, and said unto them, Why tempt ye
me?

perceived their thoughts Luk_05_22 # But when Jesus perceived their thoughts, he answering said unto 
them, What reason ye in your hearts?

perceived their wickedness Mat_22_18 # But Jesus perceived their wickedness, and said, Why tempt ye me, 
[ye] hypocrites?

perceived to be Act_23_29 # Whom I perceived to be accused of questions of their law, but to have nothing 



laid to his charge worthy of death or of bonds.

perceived Jer_38_27 # Then came all the princes unto Jeremiah, and asked him: and he told them 
according to all these words that the king had commanded. So they left off speaking with him; for the 
matter was not perceived.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



perceived GEN 019 033 And they made their father <1> drink <08248 +shaqah > wine <03196 +yayin > that 
night <03915 +layil > : and the firstborn <01067 +bekiyrah > went <00935 +bow> > in , and lay <07901 +shakab 
> with her father <1> ; and he {perceived} <03045 +yada< > not when she lay <07901 +shakab > down , nor 
when she arose <06965 +quwm > . perceived GEN 019 035 And they made their father <1> drink <08248 
+shaqah > wine <03196 +yayin > that night <03915 +layil > also <01571 +gam > : and the younger <06810 +tsa
arose <06965 +quwm > , and lay <07901 +shakab > with him ; and he {perceived} <03045 +yada< > not when 
she lay <07901 +shakab > down , nor when she arose <06965 +quwm > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

perceived ^ Jer_38_27 / perceived /^ 

perceived ^ Est_04_01 / perceived /^all that was done, Mordecai rent his clothes, and put on sackcloth with ashes, and went out into the midst of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter cry; 

perceived ^ Ecc_02_14 / perceived /^also that one event happeneth to them all. 

perceived ^ Jer_23_18 / perceived /^and heard his word? who hath marked his word, and heard [it]? 

perceived ^ Isa_64_04 / perceived /^by the ear, neither hath the eye seen, O God, beside thee, [what] he hath prepared for him that waiteth for him. 

perceived ^ Mat_16_08 / perceived /^he said unto them, O ye of little faith, why reason ye among yourselves, because ye have brought no bread? 

perceived ^ Mar_02_08 / perceived /^in his spirit that they so reasoned within themselves, he said unto them, Why reason ye these things in your hearts? 

perceived ^ Luk_09_45 / perceived /^it not: and they feared to ask him of that saying. 

perceived ^ Gen_19_33 / perceived /^not when she lay down, nor when she arose. 

perceived ^ Gen_19_35 / perceived /^not when she lay down, nor when she arose. 

perceived ^ Neh_06_12 / perceived /^that God had not sent him; but that he pronounced this prophecy against me: for Tobiah and Sanballat had hired him. 

perceived ^ Luk_01_22 / perceived /^that he had seen a vision in the temple: for he beckoned unto them, and remained speechless. 

perceived ^ Luk_20_19 / perceived /^that he had spoken this parable against them. 

perceived ^ Mat_21_45 / perceived /^that he spake of them. 

perceived ^ Jud_06_22 / perceived /^that he [was] an angel of the LORD, Gideon said, Alas, O Lord GOD! for because I have seen an angel of the LORD face to face. 

perceived ^ 2Ch_18_32 / perceived /^that it was not the king of Israel, they turned back again from pursuing him. 

perceived ^ 1Ki_22_33 / perceived /^that it [was] not the king of Israel, that they turned back from pursuing him. 

perceived ^ 1Sa_28_14 / perceived /^that it [was] Samuel, and he stooped with [his] face to the ground, and bowed himself. 

perceived ^ 2Sa_12_19 / perceived /^that the child was dead: therefore David said unto his servants, Is the child dead? And they said, He is dead. 

perceived ^ 2Sa_14_01 / perceived /^that the king's heart [was] toward Absalom. 

perceived ^ 1Sa_03_08 / perceived /^that the LORD had called the child. 

perceived ^ 1Ch_14_02 / perceived /^that the LORD had confirmed him king over Israel, for his kingdom was lifted up on high, because of his people Israel. 

perceived ^ 2Sa_05_12 / perceived /^that the LORD had established him king over Israel, and that he had exalted his kingdom for his people Israel's sake. 

perceived ^ Act_23_06 / perceived /^that the one part were Sadducees, and the other Pharisees, he cried out in the council, Men [and] brethren, I am a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee: of the hope and resurrection of the 
dead I am called in question. 

perceived ^ Neh_13_10 / perceived /^that the portions of the Levites had not been given [them]: for the Levites and the singers, that did the work, were fled every one to his field. 

perceived ^ Act_04_13 / perceived /^that they were unlearned and ignorant men, they marvelled; and they took knowledge of them, that they had been with Jesus. 

perceived ^ Joh_06_15 / perceived /^that they would come and take him by force, to make him a king, he departed again into a mountain himself alone. 

perceived ^ Ecc_01_17 / perceived /^that this also is vexation of spirit. 

perceived ^ Neh_06_16 / perceived /^that this work was wrought of our God. 

perceived ^ Job_38_18 / perceived /^the breadth of the earth? declare if thou knowest it all. 

perceived ^ Gal_02_09 / perceived /^the grace that was given unto me, they gave to me and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship; that we [should go] unto the heathen, and they unto the circumcision. 

perceived ^ Luk_20_23 / perceived /^their craftiness, and said unto them, Why tempt ye me? 

perceived ^ Luk_05_22 / perceived /^their thoughts, he answering said unto them, What reason ye in your hearts? 

perceived ^ Mat_22_18 / perceived /^their wickedness, and said, Why tempt ye me, [ye] hypocrites? 

perceived ^ Act_23_29 / perceived /^to be accused of questions of their law, but to have nothing laid to his charge worthy of death or of bonds. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

perceived ......... and perceived 2638 -katalambano-> 

perceived ......... But he perceived 2657 -katanoeo-> 

perceived ......... for they perceived 1097 -ginosko-> 

perceived ......... from them , that they perceived 0143 -aisthanomai-> 

perceived ......... I perceived 2147 -heurisko-> 

perceived ......... perceived 1097 -ginosko-> 

perceived ......... perceived 1921 -epiginosko-> 

perceived ......... they perceived 1097 -ginosko-> 

perceived ......... unto them : and they perceived 1921 -epiginosko-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

perceived 2Sa_05_12 And David {perceived} that the LORD had established him king over Israel, and that 
he had exalted his kingdom for his people Israel's sake. 

perceived 1Sa_28_14 And he said unto her, What form [is] he of? And she said, An old man cometh up; and
he [is] covered with a mantle. And Saul {perceived} that it [was] Samuel, and he stooped with [his] face to 
the ground, and bowed himself. 

perceived Est_04_01 When Mordecai {perceived} all that was done, Mordecai rent his clothes, and put on 
sackcloth with ashes, and went out into the midst of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter cry; 

perceived Ecc_02_14 The wise man's eyes [are] in his head; but the fool walketh in darkness: and I myself 
{perceived} also that one event happeneth to them all. 

perceived 2Sa_14_01 Now Joab the son of Zeruiah {perceived} that the king's heart [was] toward Absalom. 

perceived Gen_19_33 And they made their father drink wine that night: and the firstborn went in, and lay 
with her father; and he {perceived} not when she lay down, nor when she arose. 

perceived 2Sa_12_19 But when David saw that his servants whispered, David {perceived} that the child was
dead: therefore David said unto his servants, Is the child dead? And they said, He is dead. 

perceived Act_04_13 Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and {perceived} that they were 
unlearned and ignorant men, they marvelled; and they took knowledge of them, that they had been with 
Jesus. 

perceived Act_23_29 Whom I {perceived} to be accused of questions of their law, but to have nothing laid to
his charge worthy of death or of bonds. 

perceived 2Ch_18_32 For it came to pass, that, when the captains of the chariots {perceived} that it was not 
the king of Israel, they turned back again from pursuing him. 

perceived Ecc_01_17 And I gave my heart to know wisdom, and to know madness and folly: I {perceived} 
that this also is vexation of spirit. 

perceived Gal_02_09 And when James, Cephas, and John, who seemed to be pillars, {perceived} the grace 
that was given unto me, they gave to me and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship; that we [should go] 
unto the heathen, and they unto the circumcision. 

perceived 1Sa_03_08 And the LORD called Samuel again the third time. And he arose and went to Eli, and 
said, Here [am] I; for thou didst call me. And Eli {perceived} that the LORD had called the child. 

perceived Act_23_06 But when Paul {perceived} that the one part were Sadducees, and the other Pharisees, 
he cried out in the council, Men [and] brethren, I am a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee: of the hope and 
resurrection of the dead I am called in question. 

perceived 1Sa_64_04 For since the beginning of the world [men] have not heard, nor {perceived} by the ear,
neither hath the eye seen, O God, beside thee, [what] he hath prepared for him that waiteth for him. 

perceived 1Ki_22_33 And it came to pass, when the captains of the chariots {perceived} that it [was] not the
king of Israel, that they turned back from pursuing him. 



perceived Jer_23_18 For who hath stood in the counsel of the LORD, and hath {perceived} and heard his 
word? who hath marked his word, and heard [it]? 

perceived 1Ch_14_02 And David {perceived} that the LORD had confirmed him king over Israel, for his 
kingdom was lifted up on high, because of his people Israel. 

perceived Jer_38_27 Then came all the princes unto Jeremiah, and asked him: and he told them according 
to all these words that the king had commanded. So they left off speaking with him; for the matter was not 
{perceived}. 

perceived Gen_19_35 And they made their father drink wine that night also: and the younger arose, and 
lay with him; and he {perceived} not when she lay down, nor when she arose. 

perceived Job_38_18 Hast thou {perceived} the breadth of the earth? declare if thou knowest it all. 

perceived Joh_06_15 When Jesus therefore {perceived} that they would come and take him by force, to 
make him a king, he departed again into a mountain himself alone. 

perceived Luk_01_22 And when he came out, he could not speak unto them: and they {perceived} that he 
had seen a vision in the temple: for he beckoned unto them, and remained speechless. 

perceived Mar_02_08 And immediately when Jesus {perceived} in his spirit that they so reasoned within 
themselves, he said unto them, Why reason ye these things in your hearts? 

perceived Mat_16_08 [Which] when Jesus {perceived}, he said unto them, O ye of little faith, why reason ye 
among yourselves, because ye have brought no bread? 

perceived Mat_21_45 And when the chief priests and Pharisees had heard his parables, they {perceived} 
that he spake of them. 

perceived Jud_06_22 And when Gideon {perceived} that he [was] an angel of the LORD, Gideon said, Alas, 
O Lord GOD! for because I have seen an angel of the LORD face to face. 

perceived Luk_05_22 But when Jesus {perceived} their thoughts, he answering said unto them, What 
reason ye in your hearts? 

perceived Luk_09_45 But they understood not this saying, and it was hid from them, that they {perceived} 
it not: and they feared to ask him of that saying. 

perceived Luk_20_19 And the chief priests and the scribes the same hour sought to lay hands on him; and 
they feared the people: for they {perceived} that he had spoken this parable against them. 

perceived Luk_20_23 But he {perceived} their craftiness, and said unto them, Why tempt ye me? 

perceived Mat_22_18 But Jesus {perceived} their wickedness, and said, Why tempt ye me, [ye] hypocrites? 

perceived Neh_13_10 And I {perceived} that the portions of the Levites had not been given [them]: for the 
Levites and the singers, that did the work, were fled every one to his field. 

perceived Neh_06_12 And, lo, I {perceived} that God had not sent him; but that he pronounced this 
prophecy against me: for Tobiah and Sanballat had hired him. 

perceived Neh_06_16 And it came to pass, that when all our enemies heard [thereof], and all the heathen 
that [were] about us saw [these things], they were much cast down in their own eyes: for they {perceived} 
that this work was wrought of our God. 





Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

perceived ^ Luk_09_45 But <1161> they understood not <0050> (5707) this <5124> saying <4487>, and <2532> it was <2258> (5713) hid <3871> (5772) from <0575> them <0846>, that <3363> <0> they {perceived} <0143> 
(5638) it <0846> not <3363>: and <2532> they feared <5399> (5711) to ask <2065> (5658) him <0846> of <4012> that <5127> saying <4487>. 

perceived ^ Joh_06_15 When Jesus <2424> therefore <3767> {perceived} <1097> (5631) that <3754> they would <3195> (5719) come <2064> (5738) and <2532> take <0726> <0> him <0846> by force <0726> (5721), to 
<2443> make <4160> (5661) him <0846> a king <0935>, he departed <0402> (5656) again <3825> into <1519> a mountain <3735> himself <0846> alone <3441>. 

perceived ^ Luk_01_22 And <1161> when he came out <1831> (5631), he could <1410> (5711) not <3756> speak <2980> (5658) unto them <0846>: and <2532> they {perceived} <1921> (5627) that <3754> he had seen 
<3708> (5758) a vision <3701> in <1722> the temple <3485>: for <2532> he <0846> beckoned <2258> (5713) <1269> (5723) unto them <0846>, and <2532> remained <1265> (5707) speechless <2974>. 

perceived ^ Luk_20_19 And <2532> the chief priests <0749> and <2532> the scribes <1122> the same <1722> <0846> hour <5610> sought <2212> (5656) to lay <1911> (5629) hands <5495> on <1909> him <0846>; and 
<2532> they feared <5399> (5675) the people <2992>: for <1063> they {perceived} <1097> (5627) that <3754> he had spoken <2036> (5627) this <5026> parable <3850> against <4314> them <0846>. 

perceived ^ Luk_20_23 But <1161> he {perceived} <2657> (5660) their <0846> craftiness <3834>, and said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, Why <5101> tempt ye <3985> (5719) me <3165>? 

perceived ^ Mat_21_45 And <2532> when the chief priests <0749> and <2532> Pharisees <5330> had heard <0191> (5660) his <0846> parables <3850>, they {perceived} <1097> (5627) that <3754> he spake <3004> (5719) 
of <4012> them <0846>. 

perceived ^ Mat_16_08 Which when <1161> Jesus <2424> {perceived} <1097> (5631), he said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, O ye of little faith <3640>, why <5101> reason ye <1260> (5736) among <1722> yourselves 
<1438>, because <3754> ye have brought <2983> (5627) no <3756> bread <0740>? 

perceived ^ Gal_02_09 And <2532> when James <2385>, <2532> Cephas <2786>, and <2532> John <2491>, who <3588> seemed <1380> (5723) to be <1511> (5750) pillars <4769>, {perceived} <1097> (5631) the grace 
<5485> that was given <1325> (5685) unto me <3427>, they gave <1325> (5656) to me <1698> and <2532> Barnabas <0921> the right hands <1188> of fellowship <2842>; that <2443> we <2249> should go unto <1519> the 
heathen <1484>, and <1161> they <0846> unto <1519> the circumcision <4061>. 

perceived ^ Act_23_29 Whom <3739> I {perceived} <2147> (5627) to be accused <1458> (5746) of <4012> questions <2213> of their <0846> law <3551>, but <1161> to have <2192> (5723) nothing <3367> laid to his charge 
<1462> worthy <0514> of death <2288> or <2228> of bonds <1199>. 

perceived ^ Act_04_13 Now <1161> when they saw <2334> (5723) the boldness <3954> of Peter <4074> and <2532> John <2491>, and <2532> {perceived} <2638> (5642) that <3754> they were <1526> (5748) unlearned 
<0062> and <2532> ignorant <2399> men <0444>, they marvelled <2296> (5707); and <5037> they took knowledge <1921> (5707) of them <0846>, that <3754> they had been <2258> (5713) with <4862> Jesus <2424>. 

perceived ^ Act_23_06 But <1161> when Paul <3972> {perceived} <1097> (5631) that <3754> the one <1520> part <3313> were <2076> (5748) Sadducees <4523>, and <1161> the other <2087> Pharisees <5330>, he cried 
out <2896> (5656) in <1722> the council <4892>, Men <0435> and brethren <0080>, I <1473> am <1510> (5748) a Pharisee <5330>, the son <5207> of a Pharisee <5330>: of <4012> the hope <1680> and <2532> 
resurrection <0386> of the dead <3498> I <1473> am called in question <2919> (5743). 

perceived ^ Luk_05_22 But <1161> when Jesus <2424> {perceived} <1921> (5631) their <0846> thoughts <1261>, he answering <0611> (5679) said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, What <5101> reason ye <1260>
(5736) in <1722> your <5216> hearts <2588>? 

perceived ^ Mar_02_08 And <2532> immediately <2112> when Jesus <2424> {perceived} <1921> (5631) in his <0846> spirit <4151> that <3754> they so <3779> reasoned <1260> (5736) within <1722> themselves <1438>, 
he said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, Why <5101> reason ye <1260> (5736) these things <5023> in <1722> your <5216> hearts <2588>? 

perceived ^ Mat_22_18 But <1161> Jesus <2424> {perceived} <1097> (5631) their <0846> wickedness <4189>, and said <2036> (5627), Why <5101> tempt ye <3985> (5719) me <3165>, ye hypocrites <5273>? 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
perceived 1Ch_14_02 And David (01732 +David ) {perceived} (03045 +yada( ) that the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) had confirmed (03559 +kuwn ) him king (04428 +melek ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , for his kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) was lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up on high (04605 +ma(al ) , 
because (05668 +(abuwr ) of his people (05971 +(am ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

perceived 1Ki_22_33 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when the captains (08269 +sar ) of the chariots 
(07393 +rekeb ) {perceived} (07200 +ra)ah ) that it [ was ] not the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , that they turned (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) from pursuing (00310 +)achar ) him . 

perceived 1Sa_03_08 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) called (07121 +qara) ) Samuel (08050 
+Sh@muw)el ) again (03254 +yacaph ) the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) time . And he arose (06965 +quwm ) 
and went (03212 +yalak ) to Eli (05941 +(Eliy ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Here (02005 +hen ) [ am ] I ; for 
thou didst call (07121 +qara) ) me . And Eli (05941 +(Eliy ) {perceived} (00995 +biyn ) that the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) had called (07121 +qara) ) the child (05288 +na(ar ) . 

perceived 1Sa_28_14 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto her , What (04100 +mah ) form (08389 +to)ar ) [ is ]
he of ? And she said (00559 +)amar ) , An old (02205 +zaqen ) man (00376 +)iysh ) cometh (05927 +(alah ) 
up ; and he [ is ] covered (05844 +(atah ) with a mantle (04598 +m@(iyl ) . And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) 
{perceived} (03045 +yada( ) that it [ was ] Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) , and he stooped (06915 +qadad ) 
with [ his ] face (00639 +)aph ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) , and bowed (07812 +shachah ) himself . 

perceived 2Ch_18_32 For it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that , when the captains (08269 +sar ) of the 
chariots (07393 +rekeb ) {perceived} (07200 +ra)ah ) that it was not the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , they turned (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) from 
pursuing (00310 +)achar ) him . 

perceived 2Sa_05_12 And David (01732 +David ) {perceived} (03045 +yada( ) that the LORD (03068 
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+Y@hovah ) had established (03559 +kuwn ) him king (04428 +melek ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , and that he had exalted (05375 +nasa) ) his kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) for his people (05971 
+(am ) Israel s (03478 +Yisra)el ) sake (05668 +(abuwr ) . 

perceived 2Sa_12_19 But when David (01732 +David ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that his servants (05650 +(ebed )
whispered (03907 +lachash ) , David (01732 +David ) {perceived} (00995 +biyn ) that the child (03206 
+yeled ) was dead (04191 +muwth ):therefore David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto his servants 
(05650 +(ebed ) , Is the child (03206 +yeled ) dead (04191 +muwth ) ? And they said (00559 +)amar ) , He is 
dead (04191 +muwth ) . 

perceived 2Sa_14_01 . Now Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Zeruiah (06870 +Ts@ruwyah ) 
{perceived} (03045 +yada( ) that the king s (04428 +melek ) heart (03820 +leb ) [ was ] toward (05921 +(al ) 
Absalom (53) . 

perceived Act_04_13 Now (1161 -de -) when they saw (2334 -theoreo -) the boldness (3954 -parrhesia -) of 
Peter (4074 -Petros -) and John (2491 -Ioannes -) , and {perceived} (2638 -katalambano -) that they were 
unlearned (0062 -agrammatos -) and ignorant (2399 -idiotes -) men (0444 -anthropos -) , they marvelled 
(2296 -thaumazo -) ; and they took (1921 -epiginosko -) knowledge (1921 -epiginosko -) of them , that they 
had been (2258 -en -) with Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) . 

perceived Act_23_06 . But when Paul (3972 -Paulos -) {perceived} (1097 -ginosko -) that the one (1520 -heis 
-) part (3313 -meros -) were Sadducees (4523 -Saddoukaios -) , and the other (2087 -heteros -) Pharisees 
(5330 -Pharisaios -) , he cried (2896 -krazo -) out in the council (4892 -sunedrion -) , Men (0435 -aner -) [ 
and ] brethren (0080 -adephos -) , I am (1510 -eimi -) a Pharisee (5330 -Pharisaios -) , the son (5207 -huios -)
of a Pharisee (5330 -Pharisaios -):of the hope (1680 -elpis -) and resurrection (0386 -anastasis -) of the dead 
(3498 -nekros -) I am called (2919 -krino -) in question (2919 -krino -) . 

perceived Act_23_29 Whom (3739 -hos -) I {perceived} (2147 -heurisko -) to be accused (1458 -egkaleo -) of 
questions (2213 -zetema -) of their law (3551 -nomos -) , but to have (2192 -echo -) nothing (3367 -medeis -) 
laid (1462 -egklema -) to his charge (1462 -egklema -) worthy (0514 -axios -) of death (0336 -anairesis -) or 
(2228 -e -) of bonds (1199 -desmon -) . 

perceived Ecc_01_17 And I gave (05414 +nathan ) my heart (03820 +leb ) to know (03045 +yada( ) wisdom 
(02451 +chokmah ) , and to know (03045 +yada( ) madness (01947 +howlelah ) and folly (05531 +cikluwth 
):I {perceived} (03045 +yada( ) that this (02088 +zeh ) also (01571 +gam ) is vexation (07475 +ra(yown ) of 
spirit (07307 +ruwach ) . 

perceived Ecc_02_14 The wise (02450 +chakam ) man s eyes (05869 +(ayin ) [ are ] in his head (07218 
+ro)sh ) ; but the fool (03684 +k@ciyl ) walketh (01980 +halak ) in darkness (02822 +choshek ):and I myself
(00589 +)aniy ) {perceived} (03045 +yada( ) also (01571 +gam ) that one (00259 +)echad ) event (04745 
+miqreh ) happeneth (07136 +qarah ) to them all (03605 +kol ) . 

perceived Est_04_01 . When Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) {perceived} (03045 +yada( ) all (03605 +kol ) 
that was done (06213 +(asah ) , Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) rent (07167 +qara( ) his clothes (00899 
+beged ) , and put (03847 +labash ) on sackcloth (08242 +saq ) with ashes (00665 +)epher ) , and went 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out into the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and cried (02199 +za(aq ) with 
a loud (01419 +gadowl ) and a bitter (04751 +mar ) cry (02201 +za(aq ) ; 

perceived Gal_02_09 And when James (2385 -Iakobos -) , Cephas (2786 -Kephas -) , and John (2491 -
Ioannes -) , who (3588 -ho -) seemed (1380 -dokeo -) to be pillars (4769 -stulos -) , {perceived} (1097 -ginosko
-) the grace (5485 -charis -) that was given (1325 -didomi -) unto me , they gave (1325 -didomi -) to me and 
Barnabas (0921 -Barnabas -) the right (1188 -dexios -) hands of fellowship (2842 -koinonia -) ; that we [ 
should go ] unto the heathen (1484 -ethnos -) , and they unto the circumcision (4061 -peritome -) . 



perceived Gen_19_33 And they made their father (1) drink (08248 +shaqah ) wine (03196 +yayin ) that 
night (03915 +layil ):and the firstborn (01067 +bekiyrah ) went (00935 +bow) ) in , and lay (07901 +shakab )
with her father (1) ; and he {perceived} (03045 +yada( ) not when she lay (07901 +shakab ) down , nor when
she arose (06965 +quwm ) . 

perceived Gen_19_35 And they made their father (1) drink (08248 +shaqah ) wine (03196 +yayin ) that 
night (03915 +layil ) also (01571 +gam ):and the younger (06810 +tsa(iyr ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and lay 
(07901 +shakab ) with him ; and he {perceived} (03045 +yada( ) not when she lay (07901 +shakab ) down , 
nor when she arose (06965 +quwm ) . 

perceived Isa_64_04 For since the beginning (05769 +(owlam ) of the world (05769 +(owlam ) [ men ] have 
not heard (08085 +shama( ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) {perceived} (00238 +)azan ) by the ear (00238 +)azan ) , 
neither (03808 +lo) ) hath the eye (05869 +(ayin ) seen (07200 +ra)ah ) , O God (00430 +)elohiym ) , beside 
(02108 +zuwlah ) thee , [ what ] he hath prepared (06213 +(asah ) for him that waiteth (02442 +chakah ) for 
him . 

perceived Jer_23_18 For who (04310 +miy ) hath stood (05975 +(amad ) in the counsel (05475 +cowd ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and hath {perceived} (07200 +ra)ah ) and heard (08085 +shama( ) his word
(01697 +dabar ) ? who (04310 +miy ) hath marked (07181 +qashab ) his word (01697 +dabar ) , and heard 
(08085 +shama( ) [ it ] ? 

perceived Jer_38_27 Then came (00935 +bow) ) all (03605 +kol ) the princes (08269 +sar ) unto Jeremiah 
(03414 +Yirm@yah ) , and asked (07592 +sha)al ) him:and he told (05046 +nagad ) them according to all 
(03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) words (01697 +dabar ) that the king (04428 +melek ) had commanded 
(06680 +tsavah ) . So they left (02790 +charash ) off speaking (02790 +charash ) with him ; for the matter 
(01697 +dabar ) was not {perceived} (08085 +shama( ) . 

perceived Job_38_18 Hast thou {perceived} (00995 +biyn ) the breadth (07338 +rachab ) of the earth (00776
+)erets ) ? declare (05046 +nagad ) if (00518 +)im ) thou knowest (03045 +yada( ) it all (03605 +kol ) . 

perceived Joh_06_15 . When Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) therefore (3767 -oun -) {perceived} (1097 -ginosko -) that
they would (3195 -mello -) come (2064 -erchomai -) and take (0726 -harpazo -) him by force (0726 -harpazo 
-) , to make (4160 -poieo -) him a king (0935 -basileus -) , he departed (0402 -anachoreo -) again (3825 -palin
-) into (1519 -eis -) a mountain (3735 -oros -) himself (0846 -autos -) alone (3441 -monos -) . 

perceived Jud_06_22 And when Gideon (01439 +Gid(own ) {perceived} (07200 +ra)ah ) that he [ was ] an 
angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Gideon (01439 +Gid(own ) said (00559 +)amar ) 
, Alas (00160 +)ahabah ) , O Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ! for because I have seen 
(07200 +ra)ah ) an angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) face (06440 +paniym ) to face 
(06440 +paniym ) . 

perceived Luk_01_22 And when he came 1831 -exerchomai - out , he could 1410 -dunamai - not speak 2980 
-laleo - unto them:and they {perceived} 1921 -epiginosko - that he had seen 3708 -horao - a vision 3701 -
optasia - in the temple 3485 -naos -:for he beckoned 1269 -dianeuo - unto them , and remained 1265 -
diameno - speechless 2974 -kophos - . 

perceived Luk_05_22 But when Jesus 2424 -Iesous - {perceived} 1921 -epiginosko - their thoughts 1261 -
dialogismos - , he answering 0611 -apokrinomai - said 2036 -epo - unto them , What 5101 -tis - reason 1260 -
dialogizomai - ye in your 5216 -humon - hearts 2588 -kardia - ? 

perceived Luk_09_45 But they understood 0050 -agnoeo - not this 5127 -toutou - saying 4487 -rhema - , and 
it was hid 3871 -parakalupto - from them , that they {perceived} 0143 -aisthanomai - it not:and they feared 



5399 -phobeo - to ask 2065 -erotao - him of that saying 4487 -rhema - . 

perceived Luk_20_19 And the chief 0749 -archiereus - priests 0749 -archiereus - and the scribes 1122 -
grammateus - the same 0846 -autos - hour 5610 -hora - sought 2212 -zeteo - to lay 1911 -epiballo - hands 
5495 -cheir - on 1909 -epi - him ; and they feared 5399 -phobeo - the people 2992 -laos -:for they {perceived}
1097 -ginosko - that he had spoken 2036 -epo - this 5026 -taute - parable 3850 -parabole - against 4314 -pros
- them . 

perceived Luk_20_23 But he {perceived} 2657 -katanoeo - their craftiness 3834 -panourgia - , and said 2036 
-epo - unto them , Why 5101 -tis - tempt 3985 -peirazo - ye me ? 

perceived Mar_02_08 And immediately (2112 -eutheos -) when Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) {perceived} (1921 -
epiginosko -) in his spirit (4151 -pneuma -) that they so (3779 -houto -) reasoned (1260 -dialogizomai -) 
within (1722 -en -) themselves (1438 -heautou -) , he said (2036 -epo -) unto them , Why (5101 -tis -) reason 
(1260 -dialogizomai -) ye these (5023 -tauta -) things in your (5216 -humon -) hearts (2588 -kardia -) ? 

perceived Mat_16_08 [ Which ] when Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) {perceived} (1097 -ginosko -) , he said (2036 -
epo -) unto them , O ye of little (3640 -oligopistos -) faith (3640 -oligopistos -) , why (5101 -tis -) reason (1260
-dialogizomai -) ye among (1722 -en -) yourselves (1438 -heautou -) , because (3754 -hoti -) ye have brought 
(2983 -lambano -) no (3756 -ou -) bread (0740 -artos -) ? 

perceived Mat_21_45 And when the chief (0749 -archiereus -) priests (0749 -archiereus -) and Pharisees 
(5330 -Pharisaios -) had heard (0191 -akouo -) his parables (3850 -parabole -) , they {perceived} (1097 -
ginosko -) that he spake (3004 -lego -) of them . 

perceived Mat_22_18 But Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) {perceived} (1097 -ginosko -) their wickedness (4189 -
poneria -) , and said (2036 -epo -) , Why (5101 -tis -) tempt (3985 -peirazo -) ye me , [ ye ] hypocrites (5273 -
hupokrites -) ? 

perceived Neh_06_12 And , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , I {perceived} (05234 +nakar ) that God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
had not sent (07971 +shalach ) him ; but that he pronounced (01696 +dabar ) this prophecy (05016 
+n@buw)ah ) against (05921 +(al ) me:for Tobiah (02900 +Towbiyah ) and Sanballat (05571 +Canballat ) 
had hired (07936 +sakar ) him . 

perceived Neh_06_16 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that when (00834 +)aher ) all (03605 +kol ) our 
enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ thereof ] , and all (03605 +kol ) the heathen (01471 +gowy
) that [ were ] about us saw (07200 +ra)ah ) [ these things ] , they were much (03966 +m@(od ) cast (05307 
+naphal ) down (05307 +naphal ) in their own eyes (05869 +(ayin ):for they {perceived} (03045 +yada( ) that
this (02063 +zo)th ) work (04399 +m@la)kah ) was wrought (06213 +(asah ) of our God (00430 +)elohiym ) .

perceived Neh_13_10 . And I {perceived} (03045 +yada( ) that the portions (04521 +m@nath ) of the Levites
(03881 +Leviyiy ) had not been given (05414 +nathan ) [ them ] :for the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) and the 
singers (07891 +shiyr ) , that did (06213 +(asah ) the work (04399 +m@la)kah ) , were fled (01272 +barach )
every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) to his field (07704 +sadeh ) . 
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perceived GEN 019 033 And they made their father <1> drink <08248 +shaqah > wine <03196 +yayin > that 
night <03915 +layil > : and the firstborn <01067 +bekiyrah > went <00935 +bow> > in , and lay <07901 +shakab 
> with her father <1> ; and he {perceived} <03045 +yada< > not when she lay <07901 +shakab > down , nor 
when she arose <06965 +quwm > . perceived GEN 019 035 And they made their father <1> drink <08248 
+shaqah > wine <03196 +yayin > that night <03915 +layil > also <01571 +gam > : and the younger <06810 +tsa
arose <06965 +quwm > , and lay <07901 +shakab > with him ; and he {perceived} <03045 +yada< > not when 
she lay <07901 +shakab > down , nor when she arose <06965 +quwm > . * perceived , 1097 ginosko , 1921 
epiginosko , 2147 heurisko , 2638 katalambano , perceived -1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, 
knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, perceive, {perceived}, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,
perceived -1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, {perceived}, took, 
well, perceived -2147 find, findeth, finding, found, {perceived}, saw, perceived -2638 apprehend, apprehended, 
come, comprehend, comprehended, found, obtain, overtake, perceive, {perceived}, taken, taketh, perceived -0238 
ear , hear , hearken , hearkened , heed , {perceived} , perceived -0995 attended , consider , considered , 
considereth , considering , cunning , diligently , discern , discerned , discreet , eloquent , feel , informed , instruct ,
instructed , intelligence , know , looketh , mark , perceive , {perceived} , perceiveth , prudent , regard , regardest , 
regardeth , skilful , taught , teacher , think , understand , understandest , understandeth , understanding , 
understood , viewed , well , wise , wisely , perceived -3045 acknowledge , acknowledged , acquaintance , 
acquainted , advise , answer , appointed , assuredly , aware , can , certain , come , comprehend , consider , 
considereth , could , cunning , declare , declared , discern , discerneth , discovered , endued , familiar , famous , 
feel , felt , have , images , instructed , kinsfolks , kinsman , knew , knewest , know , knowest , knoweth , knowing 
, knowledge , known , madest , mark , perceive , {perceived} , perceivest , privy , prognosticators , regardeth , 
respect , shew , shewed , skilful , skill , sure , surety , taught , teach , tell , unawares , understand , understood , 
will , wist , wit , wot , wotteth , perceived -5234 acknowledge , acknowledged , another , behave , could , 
delivered , discern , discerned , dissembleth , estranged , feign , feigned , feignest , knew , know , knoweth , 
knowledge , known , notice , {perceived} , regardeth , respect , strange , strangely , perceived -7200 advise , 
appear , appeared , appeareth , approveth , beheld , behold , beholdeth , beholding , consider , considered , 
considerest , considereth , discern , enjoy , espied , experience , foreseeth , gaze , heed , lo , look , looked , looketh
, mark , meet , near , perceive , {perceived} , presented , provide , provided , regard , regarded , regardeth , respect
, respecteth , saw , sawest , see , seeing , seemeth , seen , seer , seers , seest , seeth , shew , shewed , shewedst , 
sheweth , sight , spied , spy , stare , take , thinketh , view , visions , perceived -8085 attentively , call , called , 
carefully , consented , considered , content , declare , discern , ear , gathered , hear , heard , heardest , hearest , 
heareth , hearing , hearken , hearkened , hearkenedst , hearkeneth , hearkening , listen , loud , noise , obedient , 
obey , obeyed , obeyedst , obeyeth , obeying , perceive , {perceived} , proclaimed , proclamation , publish , 
published , publisheth , regardeth , reported , shew , shewed , sound , sounding , tell , the , told , understand , 
understandest , understanding , understood , witness , perceived 1097 ** ginosko ** allow, be aware (of), feel, 
(have) know(-ledge),{perceived}, be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand. perceived ......... and perceived 
2638 -katalambano-> perceived ......... But he perceived 2657 -katanoeo-> perceived ......... for they perceived 
1097 -ginosko-> perceived ......... from them , that they perceived 0143 - aisthanomai-> perceived ......... I 
perceived 2147 -heurisko-> perceived ......... perceived 1097 -ginosko-> perceived ......... perceived 1921 -
epiginosko-> perceived ......... they perceived 1097 -ginosko-> perceived ......... unto them : and they perceived 
1921 - epiginosko-> perceived 1097 # ginosko {ghin-oce'-ko}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to "know" 
(absolutely) in a great variety of applications and with many implications (as follow, with others not thus clearly 
expressed): -- allow, be aware (of), feel, (have) know(-ledge), {perceived}, be resolved, can speak, be sure, 
understand.[ql perceived 004 001 Est /^{perceived /all that was done , Mordecai rent his clothes , and put on 
sackcloth with ashes , and went out into the midst of the city , and cried with a loud and a bitter cry ; perceived 
002 014 Ecc /^{perceived /also that one event happeneth to them all. perceived 023 018 Jer /^{perceived /and 
heard his word ? who hath marked his word , and heard it? perceived 064 004 Isa /^{perceived /by the ear , neither
hath the eye seen , O God , beside thee, what he hath prepared for him that waiteth for him. perceived 016 008 
Mat /${perceived /he said unto them , O ye of little faith , why reason ye among yourselves , because ye have 
brought no bread ? perceived 002 008 Mar /${perceived /in his spirit that they so reasoned within themselves , he 
said unto them , Why reason ye these things in your hearts ? perceived 009 045 Luk /${perceived /it not : and they
feared to ask him of that saying . perceived 019 035 Gen /^{perceived /not when she lay down , nor when she 
arose . perceived 019 033 Gen /^{perceived /not when she lay down , nor when she arose . perceived 006 012 Neh
/^{perceived /that God had not sent him; but that he pronounced this prophecy against me: for Tobiah and 
Sanballat had hired him. perceived 001 022 Luk /${perceived /that he had seen a vision in the temple : for he 



beckoned unto them , and remained speechless . perceived 020 019 Luk /${perceived /that he had spoken this 
parable against them . perceived 021 045 Mat /${perceived /that he spake of them . perceived 006 022 Jug 
/^{perceived /that he was an angel of the LORD , Gideon said , Alas , O Lord GOD ! for because I have seen an 
angel of the LORD face to face . perceived 022 033 IKi /^{perceived /that it was not the king of Israel , that they 
turned back from pursuing him. perceived 018 032 IICh /^{perceived /that it was not the king of Israel , they 
turned back again from pursuing him. perceived 028 014 ISa /^{perceived /that it was Samuel , and he stooped 
with his face to the ground , and bowed himself. perceived 012 019 IISa /^{perceived /that the child was dead : 
therefore David said unto his servants , Is the child dead ? And they said , He is dead . perceived 014 001 IISa 
/^{perceived /that the king's heart was toward Absalom . perceived 003 008 ISa /^{perceived /that the LORD had 
called the child . perceived 014 002 ICh /^{perceived /that the LORD had confirmed him king over Israel , for his 
kingdom was lifted up on high , because of his people Israel . perceived 005 012 IISa /^{perceived /that the LORD
had established him king over Israel , and that he had exalted his kingdom for his people Israel's sake. perceived 
023 006 Act /${perceived /that the one part were Sadducees , and the other Pharisees , he cried out in the council , 
Men and brethren , I am a Pharisee , the son of a Pharisee : of the hope and resurrection of the dead I am called in 
question . perceived 013 010 Neh /^{perceived /that the portions of the Levites had not been given them: for the 
Levites and the singers , that did the work , were fled every one to his field . perceived 004 013 Act /${perceived 
/that they were unlearned and ignorant men , they marvelled ; and they took knowledge of them , that they had 
been with Jesus . perceived 006 015 Joh /${perceived /that they would come and take him by force , to make him 
a king , he departed again into a mountain himself alone . perceived 001 017 Ecc /^{perceived /that this also is 
vexation of spirit . perceived 006 016 Neh /^{perceived /that this work was wrought of our God . perceived 038 
018 Job /^{perceived /the breadth of the earth ? declare if thou knowest it all. perceived 002 009 Gal /${perceived 
/the grace that was given unto me , they gave to me and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship ; that we should go
unto the heathen , and they unto the circumcision . perceived 020 023 Luk /${perceived /their craftiness , and said 
unto them , Why tempt ye me ? perceived 005 022 Luk /${perceived /their thoughts , he answering said unto them
, What reason ye in your hearts ? perceived 022 018 Mat /${perceived /their wickedness , and said , Why tempt ye
me , ye hypocrites ? perceived 023 029 Act /${perceived /to be accused of questions of their law , but to have 
nothing laid to his charge worthy of death or of bonds . perceived 35 - perceived And they made their father drink 
wine that night: and the firstborn went in, and lay with her father; and he {perceived} not when she lay down, nor 
when she arose. perceived And they made their father drink wine that night also: and the younger arose, and lay 
with him; and he {perceived} not when she lay down, nor when she arose. perceived And when Gideon 
{perceived} that he [was] an angel of the LORD, Gideon said, Alas, O Lord GOD! for because I have seen an 
angel of the LORD face to face. perceived <1SA3 -8> And the LORD called Samuel again the third time. And he 
arose and went to Eli, and said, Here [am] I; for thou didst call me. And Eli {perceived} that the LORD had called
the child. perceived <1SA28 -14> And he said unto her, What form [is] he of? And she said, An old man cometh 
up; and he [is] covered with a mantle. And Saul {perceived} that it [was] Samuel, and he stooped with [his] face 
to the ground, and bowed himself. perceived <2SA5 -12> And David {perceived} that the LORD had established 
him king over Israel, and that he had exalted his kingdom for his people Israel's sake. perceived <2SA12 -19> But 
when David saw that his servants whispered, David {perceived} that the child was dead: therefore David said unto
his servants, Is the child dead? And they said, He is dead. perceived <2SA14 -1> Now Joab the son of Zeruiah 
{perceived} that the king's heart [was] toward Absalom. perceived <1KI22 -33> And it came to pass, when the 
captains of the chariots {perceived} that it [was] not the king of Israel, that they turned back from pursuing him. 
perceived <1CH14 -2> And David {perceived} that the LORD had confirmed him king over Israel, for his 
kingdom was lifted up on high, because of his people Israel. perceived <2CH18 -32> For it came to pass, that, 
when the captains of the chariots {perceived} that it was not the king of Israel, they turned back again from 
pursuing him. perceived And, lo, I {perceived} that God had not sent him; but that he pronounced this prophecy 
against me: for Tobiah and Sanballat had hired him. perceived And it came to pass, that when all our enemies 
heard [thereof], and all the heathen that [were] about us saw [these things], they were much cast down in their own
eyes: for they {perceived} that this work was wrought of our God. perceived And I {perceived} that the portions 
of the Levites had not been given [them]: for the Levites and the singers, that did the work, were fled every one to 
his field. perceived When Mordecai {perceived} all that was done, Mordecai rent his clothes, and put on sackcloth
with ashes, and went out into the midst of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter cry; perceived Hast thou 
{perceived} the breadth of the earth? declare if thou knowest it all. perceived And I gave my heart to know 
wisdom, and to know madness and folly: I {perceived} that this also is vexation of spirit. perceived The wise 
man's eyes [are] in his head; but the fool walketh in darkness: and I myself {perceived} also that one event 
happeneth to them all. perceived For since the beginning of the world [men] have not heard, nor {perceived} by 



the ear, neither hath the eye seen, O God, beside thee, [what] he hath prepared for him that waiteth for him. 
perceived For who hath stood in the counsel of the LORD, and hath {perceived} and heard his word? who hath 
marked his word, and heard [it]? perceived Then came all the princes unto Jeremiah, and asked him: and he told 
them according to all these words that the king had commanded. So they left off speaking with him; for the matter 
was not {perceived}. perceived Which] when Jesus {perceived}, he said unto them, O ye of little faith, why 
reason ye among yourselves, because ye have brought no bread? perceived And when the chief priests and 
Pharisees had heard his parables, they {perceived} that he spake of them. perceived But Jesus {perceived} their 
wickedness, and said, Why tempt ye me, [ye] hypocrites? perceived And immediately when Jesus {perceived} in 
his spirit that they so reasoned within themselves, he said unto them, Why reason ye these things in your hearts? 
perceived And when he came out, he could not speak unto them: and they {perceived} that he had seen a vision in
the temple: for he beckoned unto them, and remained speechless. perceived But when Jesus {perceived} their 
thoughts, he answering said unto them, What reason ye in your hearts? perceived But they understood not this 
saying, and it was hid from them, that they {perceived} it not: and they feared to ask him of that saying. perceived
And the chief priests and the scribes the same hour sought to lay hands on him; and they feared the people: for 
they {perceived} that he had spoken this parable against them. perceived But he {perceived} their craftiness, and 
said unto them, Why tempt ye me? perceived When Jesus therefore {perceived} that they would come and take 
him by force, to make him a king, he departed again into a mountain himself alone. perceived Now when they saw
the boldness of Peter and John, and {perceived} that they were unlearned and ignorant men, they marvelled; and 
they took knowledge of them, that they had been with Jesus. perceived But when Paul {perceived} that the one 
part were Sadducees, and the other Pharisees, he cried out in the council, Men and] brethren, I am a Pharisee, the 
son of a Pharisee: of the hope and resurrection of the dead I am called in quest ion. perceived Whom I {perceived}
to be accused of questions of their law, but to have nothing laid to his charge worthy of death or of bonds. 
perceived And when James, Cephas, and John, who seemed to be pillars, {perceived} the grace that was given 
unto me, they gave to me and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship; that we should go] unto the heathen, and 
they unto the circumcision. 



* perceived , 1097 ginosko , 1921 epiginosko , 2147 heurisko , 2638 katalambano ,



perceived -1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, perceive, 
{perceived}, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood, perceived -1921 acknowledge, knew, know, 
knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, {perceived}, took, well, perceived -2147 find, findeth, finding, 
found, {perceived}, saw, perceived -2638 apprehend, apprehended, come, comprehend, comprehended, found, 
obtain, overtake, perceive, {perceived}, taken, taketh,



perceived -0238 ear , hear , hearken , hearkened , heed , {perceived} , perceived -0995 attended , consider , 
considered , considereth , considering , cunning , diligently , discern , discerned , discreet , eloquent , feel , 
informed , instruct , instructed , intelligence , know , looketh , mark , perceive , {perceived} , perceiveth , prudent 
, regard , regardest , regardeth , skilful , taught , teacher , think , understand , understandest , understandeth , 
understanding , understood , viewed , well , wise , wisely , perceived -3045 acknowledge , acknowledged , 
acquaintance , acquainted , advise , answer , appointed , assuredly , aware , can , certain , come , comprehend , 
consider , considereth , could , cunning , declare , declared , discern , discerneth , discovered , endued , familiar , 
famous , feel , felt , have , images , instructed , kinsfolks , kinsman , knew , knewest , know , knowest , knoweth , 
knowing , knowledge , known , madest , mark , perceive , {perceived} , perceivest , privy , prognosticators , 
regardeth , respect , shew , shewed , skilful , skill , sure , surety , taught , teach , tell , unawares , understand , 
understood , will , wist , wit , wot , wotteth , perceived -5234 acknowledge , acknowledged , another , behave , 
could , delivered , discern , discerned , dissembleth , estranged , feign , feigned , feignest , knew , know , knoweth 
, knowledge , known , notice , {perceived} , regardeth , respect , strange , strangely , perceived -7200 advise , 
appear , appeared , appeareth , approveth , beheld , behold , beholdeth , beholding , consider , considered , 
considerest , considereth , discern , enjoy , espied , experience , foreseeth , gaze , heed , lo , look , looked , looketh
, mark , meet , near , perceive , {perceived} , presented , provide , provided , regard , regarded , regardeth , respect
, respecteth , saw , sawest , see , seeing , seemeth , seen , seer , seers , seest , seeth , shew , shewed , shewedst , 
sheweth , sight , spied , spy , stare , take , thinketh , view , visions , perceived -8085 attentively , call , called , 
carefully , consented , considered , content , declare , discern , ear , gathered , hear , heard , heardest , hearest , 
heareth , hearing , hearken , hearkened , hearkenedst , hearkeneth , hearkening , listen , loud , noise , obedient , 
obey , obeyed , obeyedst , obeyeth , obeying , perceive , {perceived} , proclaimed , proclamation , publish , 
published , publisheth , regardeth , reported , shew , shewed , sound , sounding , tell , the , told , understand , 
understandest , understanding , understood , witness ,



perceived 1097 ** ginosko ** allow, be aware (of), feel, (have) know(-ledge),{perceived}, be resolved, can speak,
be sure, understand.





perceived ......... and perceived 2638 -katalambano-> perceived ......... But he perceived 2657 -katanoeo-> 
perceived ......... for they perceived 1097 -ginosko-> perceived ......... from them , that they perceived 0143 - 
aisthanomai-> perceived ......... I perceived 2147 -heurisko-> perceived ......... perceived 1097 -ginosko-> 
perceived ......... perceived 1921 -epiginosko-> perceived ......... they perceived 1097 -ginosko-> perceived ......... 
unto them : and they perceived 1921 - epiginosko->



perceived 1097 # ginosko {ghin-oce'-ko}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to "know" (absolutely) in a great 
variety of applications and with many implications (as follow, with others not thus clearly expressed): -- allow, be 
aware (of), feel, (have) know(-ledge), {perceived}, be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand.[ql
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perceived Est_04_01 /^{perceived /all that was done , Mordecai rent his clothes , and put on sackcloth with ashes ,
and went out into the midst of the city , and cried with a loud and a bitter cry ; perceived Ecc_02_14 /^{perceived 
/also that one event happeneth to them all. perceived Jer_23_18 /^{perceived /and heard his word ? who hath 
marked his word , and heard it? perceived Isa_64_04 /^{perceived /by the ear , neither hath the eye seen , O God , 
beside thee, what he hath prepared for him that waiteth for him. perceived Mat_16_08 /${perceived /he said unto 
them , O ye of little faith , why reason ye among yourselves , because ye have brought no bread ? perceived 
Mar_02_08 /${perceived /in his spirit that they so reasoned within themselves , he said unto them , Why reason ye
these things in your hearts ? perceived Luk_09_45 /${perceived /it not : and they feared to ask him of that saying .
perceived Gen_19_35 /^{perceived /not when she lay down , nor when she arose . perceived Gen_19_33 
/^{perceived /not when she lay down , nor when she arose . perceived Neh_06_12 /^{perceived /that God had not 
sent him; but that he pronounced this prophecy against me: for Tobiah and Sanballat had hired him. perceived 
Luk_01_22 /${perceived /that he had seen a vision in the temple : for he beckoned unto them , and remained 
speechless . perceived Luk_20_19 /${perceived /that he had spoken this parable against them . perceived 
Mat_21_45 /${perceived /that he spake of them . perceived Jud_06_22 /^{perceived /that he was an angel of the 
LORD , Gideon said , Alas , O Lord GOD ! for because I have seen an angel of the LORD face to face . perceived
1Ki_22_33 /^{perceived /that it was not the king of Israel , that they turned back from pursuing him. perceived 
2Ch_18_32 /^{perceived /that it was not the king of Israel , they turned back again from pursuing him. perceived 
1Sa_28_14 /^{perceived /that it was Samuel , and he stooped with his face to the ground , and bowed himself. 
perceived 2Sa_12_19 /^{perceived /that the child was dead : therefore David said unto his servants , Is the child 
dead ? And they said , He is dead . perceived 2Sa_14_01 /^{perceived /that the king's heart was toward Absalom . 
perceived 1Sa_03_08 /^{perceived /that the LORD had called the child . perceived 1Ch_14_02 /^{perceived /that 
the LORD had confirmed him king over Israel , for his kingdom was lifted up on high , because of his people 
Israel . perceived 2Sa_05_12 /^{perceived /that the LORD had established him king over Israel , and that he had 
exalted his kingdom for his people Israel's sake. perceived Act_23_06 /${perceived /that the one part were 
Sadducees , and the other Pharisees , he cried out in the council , Men and brethren , I am a Pharisee , the son of a 
Pharisee : of the hope and resurrection of the dead I am called in question . perceived Neh_13_10 /^{perceived 
/that the portions of the Levites had not been given them: for the Levites and the singers , that did the work , were 
fled every one to his field . perceived Act_04_13 /${perceived /that they were unlearned and ignorant men , they 
marvelled ; and they took knowledge of them , that they had been with Jesus . perceived Joh_06_15 /${perceived 
/that they would come and take him by force , to make him a king , he departed again into a mountain himself 
alone . perceived Ecc_01_17 /^{perceived /that this also is vexation of spirit . perceived Neh_06_16 /^{perceived 
/that this work was wrought of our God . perceived Job_38_18 /^{perceived /the breadth of the earth ? declare if 
thou knowest it all. perceived Gal_02_09 /${perceived /the grace that was given unto me , they gave to me and 
Barnabas the right hands of fellowship ; that we should go unto the heathen , and they unto the circumcision . 
perceived Luk_20_23 /${perceived /their craftiness , and said unto them , Why tempt ye me ? perceived 
Luk_05_22 /${perceived /their thoughts , he answering said unto them , What reason ye in your hearts ? perceived
Mat_22_18 /${perceived /their wickedness , and said , Why tempt ye me , ye hypocrites ? perceived Act_23_29 
/${perceived /to be accused of questions of their law , but to have nothing laid to his charge worthy of death or of 
bonds .



perceived 35 -



perceived And they made their father drink wine that night: and the firstborn went in, and lay with her father; and 
he {perceived} not when she lay down, nor when she arose. perceived And they made their father drink wine that 
night also: and the younger arose, and lay with him; and he {perceived} not when she lay down, nor when she 
arose. perceived And when Gideon {perceived} that he [was] an angel of the LORD, Gideon said, Alas, O Lord 
GOD! for because I have seen an angel of the LORD face to face. perceived <1SA3 -8> And the LORD called 
Samuel again the third time. And he arose and went to Eli, and said, Here [am] I; for thou didst call me. And Eli 
{perceived} that the LORD had called the child. perceived <1SA28 -14> And he said unto her, What form [is] he 
of? And she said, An old man cometh up; and he [is] covered with a mantle. And Saul {perceived} that it [was] 
Samuel, and he stooped with [his] face to the ground, and bowed himself. perceived <2SA5 -12> And David 
{perceived} that the LORD had established him king over Israel, and that he had exalted his kingdom for his 
people Israel's sake. perceived <2SA12 -19> But when David saw that his servants whispered, David {perceived} 
that the child was dead: therefore David said unto his servants, Is the child dead? And they said, He is dead. 
perceived <2SA14 -1> Now Joab the son of Zeruiah {perceived} that the king's heart [was] toward Absalom. 
perceived <1KI22 -33> And it came to pass, when the captains of the chariots {perceived} that it [was] not the 
king of Israel, that they turned back from pursuing him. perceived <1CH14 -2> And David {perceived} that the 
LORD had confirmed him king over Israel, for his kingdom was lifted up on high, because of his people Israel. 
perceived <2CH18 -32> For it came to pass, that, when the captains of the chariots {perceived} that it was not the 
king of Israel, they turned back again from pursuing him. perceived And, lo, I {perceived} that God had not sent 
him; but that he pronounced this prophecy against me: for Tobiah and Sanballat had hired him. perceived And it 
came to pass, that when all our enemies heard [thereof], and all the heathen that [were] about us saw [these 
things], they were much cast down in their own eyes: for they {perceived} that this work was wrought of our God.
perceived And I {perceived} that the portions of the Levites had not been given [them]: for the Levites and the 
singers, that did the work, were fled every one to his field. perceived When Mordecai {perceived} all that was 
done, Mordecai rent his clothes, and put on sackcloth with ashes, and went out into the midst of the city, and cried 
with a loud and a bitter cry; perceived Hast thou {perceived} the breadth of the earth? declare if thou knowest it 
all. perceived And I gave my heart to know wisdom, and to know madness and folly: I {perceived} that this also is
vexation of spirit. perceived The wise man's eyes [are] in his head; but the fool walketh in darkness: and I myself 
{perceived} also that one event happeneth to them all. perceived For since the beginning of the world [men] have 
not heard, nor {perceived} by the ear, neither hath the eye seen, O God, beside thee, [what] he hath prepared for 
him that waiteth for him. perceived For who hath stood in the counsel of the LORD, and hath {perceived} and 
heard his word? who hath marked his word, and heard [it]? perceived Then came all the princes unto Jeremiah, 
and asked him: and he told them according to all these words that the king had commanded. So they left off 
speaking with him; for the matter was not {perceived}. perceived Which] when Jesus {perceived}, he said unto 
them, O ye of little faith, why reason ye among yourselves, because ye have brought no bread? perceived And 
when the chief priests and Pharisees had heard his parables, they {perceived} that he spake of them. perceived But
Jesus {perceived} their wickedness, and said, Why tempt ye me, [ye] hypocrites? perceived And immediately 
when Jesus {perceived} in his spirit that they so reasoned within themselves, he said unto them, Why reason ye 
these things in your hearts? perceived And when he came out, he could not speak unto them: and they {perceived}
that he had seen a vision in the temple: for he beckoned unto them, and remained speechless. perceived But when 
Jesus {perceived} their thoughts, he answering said unto them, What reason ye in your hearts? perceived But they 
understood not this saying, and it was hid from them, that they {perceived} it not: and they feared to ask him of 
that saying. perceived And the chief priests and the scribes the same hour sought to lay hands on him; and they 
feared the people: for they {perceived} that he had spoken this parable against them. perceived But he 
{perceived} their craftiness, and said unto them, Why tempt ye me? perceived When Jesus therefore {perceived} 
that they would come and take him by force, to make him a king, he departed again into a mountain himself alone.
perceived Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and {perceived} that they were unlearned and 
ignorant men, they marvelled; and they took knowledge of them, that they had been with Jesus. perceived But 
when Paul {perceived} that the one part were Sadducees, and the other Pharisees, he cried out in the council, Men 
and] brethren, I am a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee: of the hope and resurrection of the dead I am called in quest 
ion. perceived Whom I {perceived} to be accused of questions of their law, but to have nothing laid to his charge 
worthy of death or of bonds. perceived And when James, Cephas, and John, who seemed to be pillars, {perceived}
the grace that was given unto me, they gave to me and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship; that we should go] 
unto the heathen, and they unto the circumcision.
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